
Bright leagues, of 1

I smell thee ; atd, as by *

[irYlhe***9t*m».And through thxt open dooneff "W»*pe red ewel 
n odor,-us stream of freshest wpsnj air,

For that thine odour, in ttdSSewtt i 
U.s thus a ^reen oasis made ft*.- me,.

¥■ r one brirt, blessed space.

BY GEORGE tLISULl.
Fhe was singing as he passed ; 
Twining Wlllo.s defcaad fast;
Twining willows, singing low,
E) es of sun tune, Meeks agiew :
Did he then at last behold 
Ej es of light and locks of gold 
Matched to some Madonna old 
He ban teen—an ideal fair,
Mystic light on :-p and hait? 
Andalusia's Lino.,; inaid*
He ha; scan no iu vwods and glides— 
Fairest maid- from sea to sea—
Dut none he found so fair is she.
He wooed and wvn the httle maid. 
And robed her in the rich brocade, 
A:,.i paid her court in regal hrll—
But sad o’er smile amid it all.
For, cur fared where the willows grew, 
Ann where the mountain violet» blew, 
She faded a- a fl ,wer V at dies 
la sighing for its own blue slues.

READ'-MONEY MORTIBOY

A MATTER-OF-FACT STORY.

CHAPTER HI.
Mr. Mortiboy’s first impulse, on feeling 

the hand upon kia shoulder, was to cry for 
help ; his second, when a element's reflec
tion had convinced him of gm entire folly of 
the first, to shake off the hand and turn 
round. It must be confessed that a third 
impulse tempted him—to break from the 
stranger’s hold altogether, and flee with 
what speed he might His assailant released 
him, however, at once ; and. Mr. Mortiboy 
sharply turned upon him trembling.

It was a figure he did not know; that of a
tail strong man, warmly wrapped in a thick 
pilot jacket, with a stout stick in his hand, 
»ad a round felt hat upon hi* head. As the 
moon came ont by tits and starts between 
the flying clouds, Mr. Mortiboy mar'
besides these details, a ____ ,
which covered all the face free the eyes 
downwards, and hid a foot or so of throat 
and chest. ",

Old Mr. Mortiboy, I tbntjmbnf aid 
the stranger, ia a rough harsh eoioe.

“ Mr. Mortiboy certainly—and perhaps 
old. Pray, who are you, and what do jot 
want F’

“ I want to speak to yon. Come out of 
this mouldy old churchyard, and go home. I 
will walk with you. ”

“ You can come to-morrow to" the hank. 
That is Where I receive strangers. ”

" 1 shall do nothing of the kind. I shall 
go home with you now. So an soon as you’ve 
none jxrar business—whatever that may be 
—in this convivial gathering-place, ire’ll go 
on together to Derogate.”

‘ ‘te it business you want to see me about ?
‘ 1 suppose you don’t have many evemni 

callers for pleasure—do yon Mr. Mortiboy ?
“ I do not. I am not one who wattes his 

time in gossiping with people.”
“■Nos had many parties since your son 

went sway, I suppose ? ’
Mr. Mortiboy laid his hand upon the

“My son! Did you know ray «eu Disk ? 
Can you tell me anything about him V 
^ “ Uo on home, and I will tell jou_s}l I*

“ It’s twelve y< _ _______ _______ f
owled Mr. Mortiboy to himstif-*4' twelve 

jearsand two months, yesterday. I w< 
u he’ll tell me what became of the boy.

He led the way home ; not by the
dock, through the streets—a way __
stranger seemed to know pretty well, as he 
swung along the street by the side of him, 
great-shouldered and burly, looking up st 
tne names over the shops, aa if he was try
ing to read them ; nodding his head, too 
• làmrtno « of recctftiSn, u the, 
passe d the public houses.

But it does not take long to exhaust the 
streets at Market Baaing ; ijfl, the pair 
lound themselves in a very few —' *
the steps of Mr. Mortiboy’s houL_

“ Stall live here, eh ?” asked the stranger. 
Mr. Mortiboy, not without a certain feel

ing of uneasiness, opened the door, and ad
mitted las guest. The hall was perfectly 
dark, and be bade him wait while heatrute 
a light. To Ms terror and 
stranger, who evidently knew where thing#" 
stood, deposited his hat on the hat-stand 
and his stick in the umbreiUrftaad.- Now 
this familiarity with places in » perfect 
stranger, and in the dark, saromfrd 
supernatural ; and though *r. >£t,rti6o/ 
was cot a superstitious or a nervous be 
trembled ehghtly, and looked oter his 
shoulder at his visitor, as he led the way to
the parlour. ' _„

As he pBefaa cBîousIy at iSm, he could 
not help thinking of the deviL

It was the room which had been the séene 
of the will-reading. There was no fire; and 
only the one bedroom candle which Mr. Mor- 
ti-H-y carried in his hand.

Tne stranger—he was visible now—1____
man who seemed about thirty-two or three 
years of see. Hfr trfack curling hah- was 
cr-—p and short ; his figure was tail and mus
cular ; his forehead was broad and square ;
and his eyes had a sort of fierc ............
them which might mean many ■

Mr- Mortiboy raised the candle, mid coolly 
held it before his face while he scrutinised 
him. He put it down after hit inspection, 
which the stranger bore without flashing.

“ I don’t know you. What dtryvm want 
with me ? And what have yon got to tell

“ Y'on do not know me!" asked the 
other. • -

“ I do not, sir. And, to tell the truth 1 
hardly want to know you ; for I mistrust the 
look of you.”

His visitor reached out bis hand, and 
seized a decanter with a glass Cl wine left

** It’s a cold night, and with j_______
he smelt it, and put it down with a shudder 
of disgust. “ Sherry. No, thank you. 
But haven’t you got afire anywhere ? Isn't 
there one in the kitchen ?” .

Mr. Mortiboy stared at him with' amaze
ment. What had this familiar stranger to 
do with his kitchen ? It was a lonely 
house, and he began to think nf violence and 
midr ;ght" marau dera.

“ lr we have business, it will be short, I 
suppose, and yon cm trannset it in this 
room, cold or not, just as well is in the hit- 
chen. Sit down, and say what you have te
say, and go.”

“ We have business ; but if is so Ipng 
that I shall probably stay here all ninR»- 
Take the candle, Mr. Mortiboy, andwewÜî 
go to the kitchen, where vou generally aft 
when Hester goes to bed. Follow me. I 
know the way.” * ,

He took the candle ; and, going into the 
hall, turned to the left.

The old man went after him as he strode 
out of the room, and clanked in his great 
boots along the passages — which 
he seemed to know well enoqgh 
-in » grt»t Wonderment and .*■»'« 
little terror. But how was he to disobey a 
man so big and »o masterful—a man too, 
w ho knew the house as well as he did him-

There was a bright fire in-the kitchen, and 
the eti^nge visitor sat down, and warmed

" It is twelve years,” said the strange*, in 
n deep bass voice, “since your son Dick ran 
away ;—since, rather, you turned him out of 
the house.”

Twelve years and two months. Twelve 
; ~ «rs and two months, yesterday.,r-

Hang your two months. You have 
never heard from him since he left you ?”

“ Never.” , ,
“Would- you like to hear tin* him again?” * fJ33TT.»2rM*
“If you knew 1» had been folhg.wpIL 

If it was to hear that the premise of his

IZ*,üife* brok“’t*"14 'u*-w.
“ Would you like, then to hear that your

revered and respected by all good Ml
“I should. Good heavens, nun, if ___

“ •hat you have to tell me, be quick about

“First, Mr. Mortiboyhe had spoken 
throughout in a rough, constrained voice— 
“ I have had a longish journey, and have 
caught a cold. Give me a glass of brandy/

“Brandy—brandy ! It’s what the con
founded undertakers asked for this morning. 
I am sorry that I have no brandy at hand, 
sir. Would you like some gin ?”

The sttapger nodded. Mr. Mortiboy 
went to a cupboard which he unlocked, and 
took ont a bottle and a wine glass. Before 
handing it to his guest, he held it up to the 
light, and then measured the contents by 
the length of his finger. It was two ' 
overthe length of the middle finger, 
shook his head; and Muttering “i’çu halt 
afraid she’s found the way to the cuphourd,” 
poured ont a glass cautiously, as if it had 
been the finest Chartreuse. His visitor toss
ed it off quickly; and, taking the bottle from 
his hands, tiled a sesoed glam, miff toeeed 
that off. Then he sat down, and meditated 
for a few moments : Mr. Mortiboy wHing 
him with his hands on his knees. The old 
man’s nature was stirred up by the rewufÿpof hi- «—.. Old hgU'cld J5S2Z
old memoriea, row ipii in bit hurt, where 
th.y had been «1*1 end boned bran, than
half a 8C(»e of years.

"Tell me about Dick,” he said impatient
ly, drumming his heels upon the floor.

The stranger stood up

^I^un Dick,’

Mr Mortiboy U.pt up as if he bad bee» 
shot. He seised th. candU «orii» «nH hnM Jtwhieln». Re pawed m h*Tryu. H. 
looked again. Then he put down th irrindlri 
and answered ». quivering vm-cVaEst 
in the words of Scripture- aumn

ofmy wn DUk, and the voice m hit voice. But I do^ot 
know Mm—I do not know him.. Dick was 
notso toU; Diïk was smooth-faced ; Dick 
w\* afraid of me. You are not Dick, sir. 
You are some impudent imposter, trying to 
cneat me out oi s few pounds because vou 
know that I want my ion Dick to come Wk 
sga:a That I want him ” he «nested piteously. “I want him.” ’ ^

” he said softly and in his

him darts» «

if his face was smooth ; and I think . 
remember, if yon reflect, that you gave him 
annle cause to he afraid of yon.”

“ Prove to me -prove to me—that you are 
my soo; my own so» 1”

The old man’s spare, thin form—almost as 
tall as his eon's-shook with emotion and ex 

ment, and he stretched out his arms in a 
of wdd yearning. ..**■*■.
Shake hands, father, and sit down, and 

I will tell yon everything. ”
He held out both hands frankly.
Mr. Mortiboy took one hand tinfidly, and 

kept it in his, patting it coaxingly.
“Tell me something,” he said—“ the 

smallest thing—to prove that you are really Dtek." 3
Thcjitranqer put hia hand into his breast 

pocket, and took out a little roll
“ When jour son left your house did you 

tell any one the reason why you turned him 
out in disgrace ?”

" No one to this day knows the reason but 
Dick and myself. Whisper it."

“ Then—is no one listening?—I will tell 
you. Ho was hot extravagant, bathe wanted 
money from time to time—as all 
young men will His aunt Susan gave Mm 
a little. Yon gave him none. He forged a 
cheque : it was only for five pounds. Bat 
—he forged it! Have you got that 
cheque ?”

1* it has never left my pocket-book. ” "
" Take it out, then. I am going to have 

it back again. You paid the money, and 
you told aim that you would never forgive 
nim—that you would never sec his lace

“I did—God forgive me !—I did.”
“ Yon did. You wrote Mm a letter to 

London, in answer to his. Here is the let
ter. I will read it. You remember that it 
was very short ?”

“ ‘ Your father sends you the enclosed ten 
pound nota. Go, and retrieve your charac-

“ Is not tffia the letter !”
The old man took it with trembling 

hands.
“ It i«," he cried—" it is. And you are 

really Dick?”
“titay. Let mo finish. The ten pounds 
l the five pounds make fifteen. Suppose

e say this sum had accumulated at oom- 
r -nad interest for twelve years, it would by 
thiatime have amounted to twenty-six pounds, 
eighteen shillings, snd perhaps s penny or 
so over. Here are twenty-six pounds, 
eighteen shillings and sixpence, which I 
propose to give you in return for the

and t

He took tiie money out of asmall bag, into 
which it had been counted, and poured it on 
the table.

Mr. Mortiboy counted it over again care- 
telly ; bat this was habit. Then he took out 
from a pocket-book—one of those flat leather 
books, bursting with papers, which engj 
all sorts of things to do with investment 
aa envelope.”

It was labelled, grimly enough, “The 
,last of Dick.” In it was an old cheque, 
stamped and initialled by the clerks of the 
bank. He handed it across and waited in

His visitor read it, put it in the fire, and

“So far we are quits. You have your 
money back. Bat oar qaarrel has not yet 
been made up. By the way, do you remem
ber me falling into the fire when I was a 
boy, and burning my arm ? See here ! He 
drew up hie sleeve, and showed a small, deep 
scar, in the left arm. ‘ * One does not imitate 
these things.”

“ You are Dick," cried the father. “I 
know ÿbu now. I knew you, really, direct 
ly you spoke in your old voice. Bat every
thing eke has changed in you. And you are

“ Will you shake hands Y'
His father shook hands with Mm-but 

not, au yet, quite cordially. In hia mind- 
the moment he found it was his son, snd no 
other who had come back to him—arose a 
.feeling Which jarred upon and was discord
ant with the natural joy of his heart : a 
suspicion that perhaps he had only come tc 
borrow money—or, worse still, to live upon 
Mm. Parental affection was nipped in she 

"Vèry bad by the prospect of fresh expense, 
like the apple blossoms by m east wind.
.“Go on Dick - tell me about yourself.”
“ No. Tell me first about yonrself. ”
“lam well—J am welL Not much bet

ter off it’s true ; but bodily, well” 
i “ And my aunt Y’

“ Dead, Dick—dead. She died last week, 
izyi was buried, to-day. And oh, Dick, 
Dmk—what a pity you did not come home a 
Week sooner !"

“Whyr
“Because, if you had, you would have 

eome in for all her money. Aa it is—I have 
it£ Not much it is true ; and saddled with 
£fS sorts ot vexatious bequests. A hundred 
here, and a hundred there, and a memorial 
window to pot up. Dear, dear ; what a 
W*ste—what a waste !”

“ A memorial window ?—ho, ho ! In the 
church?—ha, ha! But we'll have a cheap 
one father—we’H hare a cheap one. I know 
th‘e way to set about getting painted glass st

I>> yoà T asked his father, eagerly. 
-TalUte fc>w.”

f Matter of business, my dear sir,” an
swered the son, with an air of importance. 
“We must see our way in other things first. 
And so the poor old laflyk dead ! Well, 
£m sorry.” - ran

“ And^ what have ypu been doing with
‘ T^Ifo^you want me to give you the his

tory of twelve years ? That will take more 
than one evening's talk. As many evenings 
perhaps, sa I shall be with you.”

“Why, Dick—why? You are not going 
away directly you come home, are you ?”

“ Business may take me. I’ve got my 
affair» too look after. ”

Mr. Mortiboy brightened up ; and his 
fatherly affection relieved ot the oold wind of 
doubt, glowed and flamed his heart, till be 
was fain to rise from hia chair, and seize his 
son’s hand, which he shook for several mo
ments with every sign of lively emotion, 

he poked the fire, and took up the gin5CJ
“ Dick, on such a night as this, we must 

drink our own healths. Shall it be port— 
they did not drink it all—or shall it be 
brandy !”

“Brendy, father, for
Mr. Mortiboy retired with the one candle, 

and presently returned, bearing a bottle of 
brimdy, which he opened with great care 
and ceremony.

Hie son had lit a short wooden pipe, and 
WSS smoking aa quietly as if he had never 
left bis native land.

‘.‘I always hare one pipe, and a giass of 
something,” said his father. “ And since 
poor Susan was taken, I mean to get rid of 
everybody but old Heater, and she goes to 

! bedJt eight. I send ’em to bed early. So 
thatr we are quiet and to ourselves down 
here. Now, talk to me, Dick.”

Dick took a long pull at the brandy and

“ Where am I to begin? Let me see. 
Wall, when I left England, which was not 
very long after I left you, I went first to the 
Cspe, where I tried my hand up country at 
sheep and sheep-farming. But it was poor 
work. No money to be got, be as careful as 
you please. Got tired of that. Went to 
America. W ent to the Californian diggings, 
and did pretty well Went prospecting to

- “ What’s * prospecting,’ Dink Y’
“ Looking for silver. Found plenty, of 

wMch I will tell you another time. Then 
the American war broke out, and then I had 
another stroke of luck : for I took up 
bLteltede-running. ”

*$0—did you really, though, Dick?—did 
y»p really?” >The old man’s eyes sparkled 
with satisfaction. “There was money to be 
got there.”

'There was, and we got ik But that 
e to grief at last. We ran the good 

little craft ashore—here's to her memory— 
and lost her. Then—to make a long story 
short—we realised our investments, bought a 
cotton estate of three thousand acres, and 
have been doing well enough ever since.”

“And you’re really worth my

“ Worth—well, I don’t know how many 
thousands, that’s a fact ; because we haven’t 
reckoned up for the best part of two years. 
Bu» we’ve.got money ; and here I am—ready 
to invest some of it by your advice, if you 
like to.help me in that way.”

“Then you’re welcome, Dick”—Mr. 
Mortiboy held out his hand this time with 
real cordiality—“you’re welcome, my boy ; 
I will help yon’fo invest it.” „
lT-ie»you shall, sit.” ",

“ And—and—you haven’t taken to drink- 
Dick, and are quiet, I hope ? Because 

iSwft very quiet house here—very quiet 
red— abd could not change my

e couldn’t be 
1 suppose ?’

“A* fo*mj habits, • 
quieter. Yen’ll let tae

“Yes.”
" And as for drink—let me have a glass or 

so of grog, of an evening—gin and water— 
anything—and, as long as I stay with you, I 
shall be contented. Let us save money, at 
any rate.”

“Well said—well said. Now, look here, 
Dick. I allow myeelf a bottle of gin a-week. 
We will have two bottles between us. Is it 
a bargain ?”

It is.”
And we could share the expense— extra 

expense, I mean—between ns, Dick.”
Richard MellisMp Mortiboy-i. e. Mr. 

Mortiboy, junior-looked at the author of 
his being wish mi amused twinkle in Ms
ey«-_

“ We shall not quarrel about that And 
to long as I am here, I shall be able to help 
yoe sboet the bank, and all the rest ef it. 
XetA»nothing, you know.”

“Assuredly not for nothing. And yon 
can tell me abref the blockade-running, and 
>b»W ttB money was got. Any of it come 
heme with you, Dick ?”

Some of it—a little—in London. The 
is in Mexico ; safely invested.”
Oh ! in Msxiso. Bet that's a long way

Only 
estate is.

four weeks. That’s where the 
Yon can’t bring the land away,

Ah ! no. Dick, I am glad you’ve 
i. Be a credit to me, and—and—there’s 

no saying what may not tens up. But, oh ! 
Dick, what a pity yon did not turn np seven 
days ago, ixirtims to get your poor aunt’s

“5nd so you went to the churchyard to-

“Iwas passing, by the merest accident in 
thaMfrorid ; aad it jost occurred to me that 1 
would, turn in, and see what would be the 

est wtedow—the best, you know, for 
mortel of your aunt”

Not qte^ h^smulent, tether. I follow-
AByote” ‘I pick out the

“ No ! Would you, though ? Would you 
really, Dick ? Don’t you think people would 
talk ? I did tMuk of it, it’s true.”

“ Let ’em talk ! And now, governor, that 
we’re all friends again, let us have one 

• go of brandy and water, and I’ll light

SM*’; and we’ll have a talk about

hour for Mr.They talked till a very late 
w^ttoTleepAnd where he

11 lord !” replied hi» father. “ I never 
thought of that There’s only my bed aad 
you’re poor aunt’a The spare beds are not 
made up and ready.”

“ Well, she’s gone, you know. So I sup- 
pom I can have that ?”

“ If you don’t mind.”
“ Mind ? Not I indeed. Put me a»*- 

where. I once slept in the bed of a mao 
who had been bowie-knifed iu it the night 
before, and was none the worse for it 
Mind^? Not L It’s the old room, I sup-

“ His father led Mm to the room. Disk 
gave a look of Approval round it, and pro
ceeded to undress. Round his wa?*t was a 
heavy belt, which he threw oa the t%bla 
—^ a crash.

What's that !”
Some of the ‘ready,' ” he said. “ Rome 

of the stuff that we’re all so food of. Gold,
father—gold !”

“ Dick,” said Mr. Mortiboy, solemnly
I’m very glad you've come back. And 

more glad still, that von’ve come back with 
so much right principle.’'

He went away, and his son went on with 
hft toilette. >

Mr. Mortiboy came back and put hia head 
in at the door.

“ Don’t waste the light, Dick. You’re 
burning one of your poor aunt’s waxes. I 
like to see all the lights out before I get into 
bed myself.”

“ All right, governor,” said hia son, blow
ing it out. “ The old chap’s the same as 
ever,” he muttered. “ Damn his bottle of 
gin a week. I think the compound interest 
showed true repentance, though.”

In three minutes he Was sleeping the sleep 
of the virtuous.

And this is hew Dick Mortiboy came home

CHAPTER IV.

Mr. Melliship and Dr. Kerby, after they 
lefe Mr. j.ortdboy's house on the morning of 
the funeral, walked to the bank—the doctor 
leading the other gently by the arm. They 
entered at the private door, and the banker 
led the way to his study, where he sat down 
and leaned hia bead on his hand.
^^Seill the same symptoms?” asked the

“Still the same. I forget what I am 
doing. You see how I have offended every
body this morning. My mind is dwelling 
perpetually on one subject.”

“ What is that !”
“Money, my friend, money. My brain 

aeema troubled at times, and I hardly know 
whether the thing I am thinking of is real, 
or only the vision of a disordered fancy. 
Can your medicine do nothing to relieve

“ Have you been trying no medicine of 
year own ?”

The banker sighed.
“ I have not been able to keep my hands 

from the brandy.”
The doctor shook his head gravely, and 

said nothing for a while.
“You must go away, you know. I told 

you so months ago. You must have com
plete rest and change for three mouths at

“Aa well talk of rest and change for 
three years.”

“My dear old friend, the human brain ia 
not like an iron machine. You can’t work 
it for the whole period of your natural life 
without rest. You must take a holiday.”

“I cannot yet, doctor.”
“If I speak as your doctor, I must say 

professional!y —then get some other advice 
than mine. But let me speak at a friend, 
and say, for God’s sake take a holiday, or 
something evil will happen to you.”

“ What, doctor—what?” asked Mr. Melli
ship, eagerly.

But his adviser put the question by.
“ There are all sorts of miscMef—to brain, 

to stomach, to heart—wrought by long and 
continuous work. Let us avoid them all by 
taking a holiday.” .

Mr. Melliship hesitated. Then he took 
np an almanack, dotted with memoranda.

“If I cannot trust my memory, I can 
trust these,” he murmured. “I shall be com. 
paratively free in a fortnight, doctor. i 
promise you that, if I possibly can, I will 
take a holiday then.”

“And until then, no more stimulant than 
is absolutely necessary T “

“ I promise that too.
When the conversation was over, it was too 

late to go to the funeral
The doctor went his way. And the 

banker rang the bell, and summoned Ms 
chief clerk, to whom he explained that a 
sudden indisposition had prevented him from 
attending the funeral, and would keep him 
in his own study. And then he wheeled up 
hi* sofa to the table,. and fell into a long

Half an hour before six he rose, and went 
up to dress for dinner.

Dinner at Mr. Melliship’s was » solemn 
and sacred institution, hedged round by the 
triple armour of an absolute punctuality, 
evening dress, and a certain stately courtesy, 
with which the master of the house treated 
Ms guests.

To-night there were no visitors, and Mr. 
MellisMp, descending to his drawing-toon* at 
five minutes before six, found that the only, 
occupants were his wife and daughter. His 
son Frank had still to come. But Ike 
banker, taking no notice of his absence, 
sat thoughtfully in an easy chair, and 
resting hia head on Ms hand con
templated the coals. Hi» womankind, 
to whom all his moods were sacred, abstain
ed from intemmting him; and to the 
astonishment of the servants, six o'clock 
struck without the familiar accompaniment 
of the bell by wMch Mr. MellisMp was wont 
to intimate to his famuli that he waited for

It was a quarter past six when Frank, 
who had returned late and dressed hastily,* 
came into the room. Mr. MellisMp looked 
at Ms watch abstractedly, and rang the bell 
without saying a word. *

The banker was a man who loved to have 
finished with the day before the' dinner 
hoar. The evening was bis time of enjoy
ment and recreation. Unlike Mr. Mortiboy, 
he took little pleasure in work, and none in 
the daily details over which he exercised a 
compulsory rule. Naturally indolent, and 
finding his chief pleasure -in literary and 
artistic pursuits, he yet worked con
scientiously every day in *Ms office behind 
the bank, where his clients found him when 
they came to deposit their money with him 
or to ask his advice. He had no confi
dential manager, such as Mr. Ghrimes—' 
probably because he bad not had the good for
tune to find among his clerks a man of ability 
and integrity enough to gain his entire confi
dence. He was well served, however— 
better than Mr. Mortiboy was—because his 
people liked him ; but his staff were all of 
inferior capacity, and there was not « 
among them whom he ooold trust with wight 
beyond the routine business of the bank. 
The work, consequently, was sufficiently 
difficult at all times, and of late had been— 
owing to the issue of certain transactions— 
more arduous than ever. It was in the 
evening, when the desks were locked and the 
papers put by, that Mr. MellisMp was able 
to breathe freely, and might fairly be said

For many years he had looked forward to 
the time when his son Frank should be able 
to take his place and carry on the business 
of the bank. That time had now come. 
Frank’s education at Harrow and Cambridge 
was finished, and young MellisMp hâd re 
terned home —though with no great smdnnt' 
of distinction—and was ready, as soon aa his 
father should propose it, to begin the pre- 
liminary course of bank training wMch was 
to fit him for the work of his life. But, 
strangely enough, his father as yet had made 
no sign ; and though all the world knew 
that Frank was to become a partner, Ms 
days were idle, and, against Ms will, spent 
chiefly in shooting and hunting.

Nor was this alL Of late, a singular 
change had come over his father. Mr. Melli
sMp, once the most genial and even-tempered 
of men, was now uncertain in his moods, 
filial and capricious. The old expansive- 
new of his character seemed to be gone ; aad 
he bad ceased to take his old interest in those 
tMngs which had been formerly.his cMef 
topic of conversation.

Frank felt—what both he and his sister 
were somehow afraid to say openly—that 
hie father’s character had undergone soma 
sort of deterioration. How and why, he was 
uflsble to guess. Only Dr. Kerby knew, 
what we know, that in his overworked head 
were the seeds of that most subtle and dan
gerous disease—paralysis of the brain.

The change showedtiteelf in many ways. 
Mr. MellisMp had been a great giver of 
dinners. To sit at the head of his own 
table, feeling himself in culture, intellect, 
and—it must not be forgotten—in personal 
appearance, the superior of his usual 
guests, was su infinite pleasure to this hand
some and stately man. He had some 
acquaintance—such acquaintance as men in 
the country reckon no small distinction— 
among literary men, and could invite » 
lion of letser repute to stay with him. The 
lion would roar at his dinners. And he had 
friends on the Continent who sent Mm visi
tors. So that Mr. Melliship had opportuni
ties of calling together his friends to meet 
distinguished foreigners, and to hear him 
converse with them—wMch he could do flu
ently—in French and Italian. And he used 
to patronize artists, and invite them to stay 
with him. Moreover, it was whispered 
that he had written papers for what were 
vaguely called “ the Quarterlies ’’—though 
to this he never confessed. He was a special 
friend of the rector by reason cMefly of this 
culture be had acquired, wMch sat so 
gracefully upon him. The squirearchy of 
the neighbourhood regarded him as an orna
ment to their society ; and by all men, in 
all classes, Mr. Melliship was spoken well 
of : by all men but one—Ms brother-in-law, 
the man who had married hie sister. Ready- 
money Mortiboy had called him hard names 
for twenty years.

But now the hospitalities at the bank 
were contracted ; fewer visitors came from 
town, and no dinners were given. To all 
Frank’s inquiries of his sister, he could get 
no satisfactory answer, save that things 
were really changed, and that his fathers 
old serenity was gone, to give way to fits of 
taciturnity and a habit of retreating to the 
stady, sacred to Ms own privacy since the 
birth of Ms children.

This night, at dinner, ho was more silent 
than over. The talk, however, such as it 
was, was chiefly. carried on by Mr. Melliship 
himself, in a jerky manner, and with an svi- 
dent effort.

He sent away hie plate almost untouched, 
but swallowed bumper after bumper of Ma
deira—a new thins for him to do. Frank 
and Kate observed it with silent consterna
tion. Then he broke upon the little chatter 
of bis wife with a sudden and disagreeable

(To be continued.)

English author, Willie Colline, is at this mo
ment ia Paris. They might at least know 
the name of the 11 celebrated author.”

The inflaenee of the York meeting on the 
Sh Ingsr bettiajrhha net been what might 
bare rosso—Wy been expected to flow from 

• appearaaoe of two of the favourites ee 
a Rnavewire. Marie Stuart won a race, 

ae alee did Kaiew; bet neither of them won 
by much, and the mare not without a liberal 
applioation si the “ persuaders.” Mendip, 
the fancied Northern outrider, out np dread
fully badly m the two-mile Biennial Stake 
won by Mr. Merry’s Pantomime by Scottish 
CMef, tile winner proving himself two days 
later to be only a duffer, as he ran last in the 
great Yorkshire Stakes, won by Kaiser, over 
just a quarter of a mile less ground. And 
here we pause, having the rare opportunity 
to illustrate What we have so often said tees- 
pecting the relative speed of English and 
American horses. Pantomime, a 3-year old 
carrying 128 lbn, i. e. 32 lba. 
more than American weight, ran the 
two miles in 3.59$ (wrongly, of course, stated 
in the Field to be 2.59$) and it is described in 
all the papefs as a slow run race, Belts Life 
calling it “ dreadfully slow.” Kaiser lost 
Pantomime in the great Yorkshire, of which, 
however, the time is not given, and taking 
the alleged wretchedness of the pace, the in
feriority of an animal like Pantomime, and 
the weight on hie back into consideration, 

the case of a strong 
run race at home the time is better than any 
chronicled on this side. The Ebor Handi- 
cap, of wMch the time also happens to be 
noted, is another race ran over two miles, 
and it was won by the 4-year old Louise 
Victoria, sister of Albert Victor and a by no 

es mare, carrying 3 lbs less 
weight, in 3.37$ or within a 

few seconds of the fastest American time 
it must be remembered 

that every race is timed in the States, and 
that Ihe courses are not only level 
bat raked and dragged as smooth as 
they «an her got. However, we require 

conviction on the subject 
ore than the recent successes 

of English colts in the great events ot the 
terksan summer season. If six out of six 

hundred, picked haphazard and before they 
had had a bridle on them, can do anything 
at all, the law of numbers settles the ques
tion near enough for all bat bigoted disbe
lievers. York showed ns that Mr. Merry ia as 
usual to have a hot winter favourite for the 
next Derby, Sir William Wallace, yet an

on of Scottish Chief, the sire of two 
of the foals sold at the Lachine auction, 

acompte of races in unmistakably 
rte. The * ~ ’
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the

good style. » York Cup was reduced to 
be staying Uhlan and the 
• latter of

at Y ork, calling for 
Atlantic, was the victory of th 
oshna. recently bought by Lordeu.Æ------éùg j

speedy-Thome, the latter of whom beat Mr. 
Savileti Goodwood and Brighton conquei 
after an eeritiag tussle, the betting befi 
starting bring only guineas to pounds on 
Uhlan. At late the Pearl, the 5-year old 
highly bred daughter of Newminster and 
Caller On, pulled off a big race, beating up
wards of a dozen in the Hare wood Plate, and 
bringing her former owner, Mr. Chaplin, 
“ special” from Blankney, on purpose to 
back her, a pluaky expedition just warrant
ed by a “Baad.” The only other event 

rk on this aide of the 
of the filly Pad or-

„—j.,—__----„— _jr Lord Rosebery, in
the Gmuirack .Stakes. Being by Saunterei 
ont of Feodorowna, she is own sister of Blenk 
iron, who was imported into the States by 
Mr. Withers, in 1870. By cable we learn 
that on Wednesday last the Warwick Cup 
was iron by Mr. Bowe’e Field Marshal, 
Berta Rothschild’s Hippie colt second, and 
Combat by Gladiateur third. No particulars.

The St. Lager will be decided on Wednes
day, and as, owing to the forced absence of 
tjte writer, we shill aste week be enable to

word or two in anticipation of the greatest 
event—bar one—of the English racing sea 
son. It is a nttrtMng to see so many lead 
teg favourites, all exponents of public form, 
and all entitled to support on the strength of 
aotnal performances. Blair Athol and General 
Peel mette the Legerof 1864, as Bookstone and 
Mteqgjadid in that of 1862, to decide jute 
such aonestteo of supremacy as now exista 
about Ksissugin Gang Forward. Blair Athol 
fresh from Epsom victory had met Ms con
queror at Paris te Vermont, as Doncaster 
this year fell before Briard. Blair Athol too 
went down before 4» Miner at York, though 
with all tiu# against Mm he 
started a$,..twe to one for the Leger, 
which he jro» in one of the hardest rate- 
storms ever,spen. Kaiser, of whom we else
where give a description, ha» won -or been 
placed m every rare he has ran, and his York 
victory proves Mm about fit, for Fordham did 
bis utmost on Chivalrous, who was good 
enough to beat Cecilia easily. In 18o7 
Aohievcmcot won the great Yorkehii 
Stakes, when the odds were two to qne on 
Vauban, and fihxee weeks later she won the 
Leger by * length, the chestnut Derby horse 
Hermit being second, and Vauban, the 
2,000 winner, fourth. Oat of eight chest
nuts who have assayed the double event afore 
Priam’s year (1830) only Blair Athol has 
dene the trick: Ooeseok, Kettledrum 
and Hennit, managing to get second. The 
“ mate's month” . has come to be prover
bial afore Imperious* settled Ignoramus. 
Caller On, starting at 100 to 1, chopped 
Kettledrum, Hannah euchred Albert Victor, 
and Formosa, Sunbeam, and Achievement 
have within aimr years carried their colours 
to the fore orner the Town Moor at Doncas
ter» Marie Stuart’s victory m the Sellinger 
would highly delight the tykes, who prefer 
to pin their faith on » mare, and like her 
owner to live North rather than South of 
them. Moreover, she was probably not 
wound up at York, and three weeks msv 
make all the difference in her form. Mr. 
Merry would, no doubt, put Doncaster 
alongside of her before the race, and through 
CeriBa, the Ooe Thousand victress, who ran 
with both Mates and Kaiser et York, he 
will get a line that may be of service 
to him. Meantime in the absence of any 
information with respect to Gang Forward, 
who is, however, doing good work at his 
training quarters near Man too, we lean to the 
chances of KAISER, expecting to see the two 
life-long opponents pretty near each other at 
the finish and ahead of Mr. Merry’s pair. 
The only outsiders who have the ghost of a 
chance of upsetting the illustrious quartette, 
whore rival claims as gnaged by their prox
imity in the betting will make this one of the 
most memorable of Légers, are Montargis, 
the F no doubt
dhee I in g Canti-
niere, rection of
A chid hopes of
either 
cable i 
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fancy that a yacht ought to sâüw’ithout 
wind, and that an outrigger rare ought to be 
rowed In water that would swamp a life* 
boat. Without generalising farther, it m*y 
be stated ae excusing some of the principal 

I of grievance b/ tie public that 
steamer Norseman, engaged for. 
first day, failed to arrive at 
time contracted for; th#t the 

steamer York, wMch was to take out sight
seers on the next day was detained for two 
days in the Canal ; that the buoy at Mimieo 
Point, though sai l to be in all respecta suf
ficient, was, no one knows how, turned 
over and undated invisible; that the 
gale of the nèxt day misplaced an™ £ 
swamped the stake-boat which replace 
buoy ; that the weather prevented the row
ing races from ootning off at the time ap
pointed, âm. On two points, however, we 
are clear, and we fancy the Committee will 
agree with us, first, that a proper system of 
advertising is necessary for success as well in 
public amusements as m business ; secondly, 
that there must be a head to everything, and 
that the Secretary of a Regatta Com
mittee must be devoted to the success 
of the Regatta and not to that 
of Ms yacht, must know everything, be 
everywhere, and do or see that everything is 
done, and this no matter how energetic or 
efficient individual members of the Commit-
teA»atobthe sports themsplve* there has 
been some capital sailing and rente excellent 
rowing. The stiff breezes on Thursday and 
Friday, amounting at times on Friday to 
half a gale of wind, were enough to try the 
yachts, and their weak points were made 
manifest The Oriole carried away her 
topmasts, tile mast of the Brunette went by 
the board, probably from breaking her bob- 
stay whilst pitching in a heavy sea ; the 
Lady Standly, as is her wont, came to grief 
twice, splitting her centre-board and snap
ping her main boom when jibing at the gap 
buoy. The large schooner Onole showed 
the other yachts a clean pair of heels in the 
sea and heavy blow of Friday, and the time- 
for-tonnage discussion didn’t amount to a 
row of pins on such a day. The Ina and 
Coral behaved gallantly, and, sailed by two 
brothers with excellent judgment, kept 

ipany on Friday and were within 
seven seconds of each pther at the 
finish, time for tonnage, giving the ad
vantage to the deep draught CoraL We 
doubt if the Indy Standly was sailed re 
well, notably so in the beat into Humber 
Bay, changing her jibe twice, and not very 
smartly, whilst the Ina and Coral " shook” 
through the squall without shortening sail 
The loss of her ladyship’s boom might, more
over, hare been saved by a more careful 

ig. But we doubt 
average weather,

other things being equal 
In the rowing we missed the four-oared 

professional race, none of the Maritime Pro
vinces or United States crews being tempted 
by the very handsome prize offered them. 
The four oared amateur race was, as a rare, 
devoid of interest, the Argonauts losing all 
chance at the end of a mile, owing to the 
breaking of the starboard tiller line. This 
was the more unfortunate, as at that time 
the result of the race was uncertain, the Ar
gonauts being clore to the New Dommiouers," 
who got off with a lead at the start, and 
p illing a long steady stroke, four to the 
minute less than the New Dominion 
crew, who, with not so much power, catch and 
swing, pulled in excellent time and 
very steadily. We examined the new four- 
oared outrigger of the losing crew, and 
counsel intending purchaser» from English 
builders not to put any confidence in any 
steering apparatus from the land of cox
swains, or they will find themselves in the 
same trouble as the Argonauts, who had to 
discard the English appliance, and at the 
last moment put in another and usé it with
out sufficient trial Louden and Douglas were, 
as was expected, no match for Coulter and 
Morris, who won as they liked in the doable- 
scull professional race. The best rowing 
was undoubtedly that of the Argonaut crew, 
(R. and H. Lam be), who won the double 
scull amateur race, beating Scholee and Hod- 
son (New Dominion) by about two hundred 
yards, and that of Coulter and Morris 
in the single-scull professionals. Conll 
stroke reminded us of some of 
best English souliers, long, powerful 
and clean. Louden did hia best, bat was 
overmatched. Bob Berry grinned and bore 
his bad beating by the other three with his 
usual pluck and philosophy. There yet re
mains to be rowed the single scull ama
teur rare between R. Lam be and Brown of 
Pittsburgh. As to this we prophesy that if 
the Argonaut can hang on to the Yankee say 
within two boats’ lengths to the first buoy, he 
will win. The last race will be for pati
os red outriggers, in wMoh the same crews 
have entered aa came in first and second in 
the amateur double scull outrigged race.
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««—■—or, wbwb wb n«Ta — novo n&mea as 
for the St Leger, le net a particularly 
S, but has meat of the excellent pointe 

of a thorough racehorse. He U a little deldcnt In 
length, but haa a tremendous stride and resolute style 
of going. For strength of bone and great mus
cular development no modéra candidate for 
8t. Leger honours since. VoldgeeFe day has 
equalled him. He has grand thouldera, 
with fore action long, easy and reaching, with 
great width of bips and Immensely powerful quarters. 
He k by Skirmisher out of Begins. SkirmUhcr is by 
Voltigeur (a sob of Voltaire and Martha Lynn! out
of a daughter of Oardham and a T---------- -
tins is by King Tom (a am of E 
hontaa, out of Mammifer (adi

The race for the swimming championship of England 
esme off in the Serpentine on the 18th ult. There 
were three competitors—Harry Parker, Of London; 
Peter Johnson, the champion diver, and J. B. John
son, ot Leeds. The rsee (one mile) was won by the 
last named, and this being the third time he has won 
the cup, he holds it ae owner.

The Brida» Hub celebrates the hundre
-.: nivcrssi>. f tbeufu^wuc ' n r fE- .-lUh racing on ' 
a*h Inst. The Count of Ramiers, heir preeamfrtl 
is to be elected President, and the races are to t.-ke 
place at Spa under his auspices.

The greah bicycle race from London to

.tefroee evidence
^ ____ _ appeared that Sir

Tichborne or 8ir El ward Doughty 
had the same peculiar twitching. Then Lady 
Rsdoiiffe herself when in the bux twitched 
at least six thflea in the same Way.

The Lord CMef Justice : Was that so t— 
- r- Kenealy : Oh, yes. I noticed myself 
six twitches. I really am at a loss to ac
count for or to explain there extraordinary 
thing*. To me they are utterly beyond all 
Understanding. —The Foreman said he did 
not observe any twitching in Lady Rad- 
cliffe when she was in repose i it was only 
When ahe spoke, and it seemed to be, an in- 
voluotary action.—The Lord Chief Justice t 
The movement in Roger Tichborne was seen 
in his eyebrows when he ftpt animated, and 
I have win the same peculiarity in many

Kenealy said that one remarkable 
—-ra-iJOPL^^ere waa, “I will not 
swear the defendant is Arthur Orton, but I 
a ill swear he ia the person who was chris
tened as Arthur Orton and I knew as the 
youngest child of the Ortons.” Three 
seemed to be some mental reservation in giv
ing that reply. There were learned doctors 
and casuists who oould teach people to aware 

wt anything, and one most teamed per- 
. a canonized saint, said that if » witness 

use asked whether he had ridden a bey 
amnio a given plane ha would be jnstiied 
in saying he had not, although he had sc-

illy done so, if he had secretly whispered 
himself, “It was on a bey mare.” 

Whether the witness acted upon this prin
ciple of raving hia soul and his conscience 
by mattering something to himself he would 
not venture to determine. As to the evi
dence of Captain Henry AngeU, whore name 
was introduced into the Wagga-Wagga will, 
and who at first did not identify the defen
dant as Arthur Orton, but subsequently did, 
the learned counsel contended it was a case 
of mistaken identity. Hawks, the old sol
dier, who swore to tha defendant arriving 
at Hobart Town in the Middleton with the 
two Shetland ponies, ho also contended was 
a doubtful witness.

The Lord CMef Justice : Do you call in 
question the fact that Arthur Orton went 
out with the ponies ?

Dr. Kenealy said he did not dispute that 
Arthur Orton went to Hobart Town with 
the ponies, bat he contended that this wit
ness was mistaken in swearing that the de
fendant was that person.

The learned oonnst 1 next dealt with the 
testimony of Edward Petitt Smith, who, 

numerous occupations in Australia, 
cretary of the Wagga-Wagga Me

chanics’ Institution. He deposed to the de- 
fendant as Arthur Orton boasting about his 
skill in butchering, and saying teat he had 
been apprenticed in Landon, and cut up meat 
for Newgate market This, said the learned 
counsel, was either a dream or a lie, because 
there was no evidence of his ever having 
been apprenticed to the basinets, and re he 
went to sea at a very early age, the prob
ability was teat he was never apprenticed to 
it, nor was there any evidence about hia 
cutting np meat for Newgate market

Tlfe Lord Chief Justice : Several of the 
witnesses said that they saw him cutting up 
meat and serving customers te his fathers 
shop.—Dr. Kenealy thought if he had been 
apprenticed to Ms father evidence of it 
would have been forthcoming. The same 
witness also detailed a conversation with the 
defendant about the two Kings—salesmen in 
Newgate market—whose personal appear
ance and whore stalls, he said, the defendant 
accurately described. There was no evi
dence that there men were dead, and if 
there was any truth in his having had any 
communication with them, why were they 
not called ?

A juryman said that one of the jury knew 
the Kings very well, and he said the descrip
tion given of them, according to this wit
ness, by the defendant, was quite accurate.

The Lord Chief Justice agreed that if 
Arthur Orton had any personal dealings 
with the Kings their absence might be 
forcibly remarked upon, bnt he did not say 
to the witness that he had anything to do 
with them personally.—Dr. Kenealy : But 
that is Edward Pettit Smith’s description, 
not Arthur Orton’s ; certainly not the de
fendant’s ; and it is moreover extremely 
unlikely that Arthur Orton would hare such 
a conversation without any apparent object. 
Mr. Justice Mellor : The witness qualified 
hia statement by saying “ or words to that

Dr. Kenealy then came to the evidence of 
Mr. and Mrs. McAlister, she being the 
widow ot Mr. John Foster, whose brother 
William, as the defendant swore, engaged 
him by the name of Castro in hia service at 
Boisdale, the day affer hia landing at Mel
bourne in July, 1864, and her present bus- 
bred having been Mr. Foster’s manager. She 
stated, on tee contrary, that they had never 
seen him until 1855, when he was at Mew- 
born, red that her late husband did not 
leave Boiadale until Aprd, 1856—nearly two 
years after the supposed landing ah Mel
bourne—red that he was not in their ser
vice until towards the end of 1856, when he 
was known as Orton and never as Castro. 
She produced her late husband’s hooka, 
which showed that the areviee of Arthur 
Orton began in December, 1856. She came 
to England iu January, 1867, and did not 
go back until April, 1858, when Orton had 
gone to Dargo, and he left the service in 
October, 1858. Both she and her present 
hn.band, than Mr. Foster’s " * *
fled the def.

xf(5iube,.heen^he Surrey and Middle «ex

ch three men got home flirt.' (Ü*Jt>H»eyd»*w 
»=> dime in 5 h. 10 m , and the whole dlsuaeebef 
the Oral and the Albion and back in 11 h. 10 m.

We notice two desperate inaccuracies In the lest 
Field, one petting the time of a two mile race at Î .6C, 
the other recording a bet of £1,800 to £600 agaiiut 
Marie Stewart, Doncaster, Kaiser and Gang —*
for the Leger, which should oi course be on, 
as the four are at 4 to 1 each. Mistakes will
the mort cirefolly edited “sporting tetelUg___ , _
reflection that doee much to console us lor the errors 
and offences committed against ourselves by printers 
and proof-reader*.

At a pigeon race between Bedford and London, 
fifty mil* apart, the winning bird accomplished the 
distance in one hour and seven minutes. The second 
bird wie three minutes behind.

In the last year the authorities in England have had 
op 1,646 persons for evading the deg-tax. We wish 
the City Fathersr* ~----------------- - *• >-

There are forty stores in Paris devoted to the sale of 
horse meat as food Hippophsgy Is on the increase. 
Brace in his work on Abvsatnia express* bis opinion 
that nobody ence accustomed to eating raw meat 
would go back to cooked. Similarly the disgust at 
horae-flesh wou’d seem nothing bote feitiM aversion,

The following Is a literal copy of a notice posted 
up in an English field : “ Ladies and gentlemen are re
quested not to steal the* turnips. Other persons 
will be prosecuted."

No general Interest sttaches to our 
cricket new*. The match between Olot 
azd Yorkshire did not end in a victory inn 
for the former county as we oral 
w*k, five of the Gloucestershire 
including both K. M. and W. G. Gi 
twenty-five respectively, before the wanted sixty-nine 
were telegraphed. G. F. who had mads 166 in his first 
innings did not try s second time. In the second 
innings of Yorkshire, Emmett made If4.

Tlio Field publishes two lsrge engraving* of “the 
Canadian rifle,” which is so called ,aa the original de
sign, much Improved by McNaoghton of Glasgow, 
was by Mr. Duval of this Deminion. It Is not thought 
a rapid flrer, because it grtiy permits » shots a 
minute ! In all other respects it is admitted to be the

Mr. Danger, the Australian, who has purchased 
more blood bones in England in the last six months 
than have come aero* the Atlantic to Canada since 
Jacques Cartier rode—at anchor—by our shores, is 
stilly purchasing, and wiU have a ship-load to take hi

The death of French the Jockey is announced In 
tbs American panes. He rode Kingcraft and 
Favonius in the Derby, and was a magnificent hone- 
man. This year he bad won 84 races, being fifth on 
the list to Constable (lei), Fordham, Archer and Can
non next In order. In our latest “ _— _
Bell, August SSrd—hi* serious illne* is spoken of, so 
that the sad news Is probably authentic. The low of 
two such jockeys * Wells and French within a month 
is a serious ooe for the owners of eop horse».

Bingwood, 6 years, by Lord Clifden, who ran third 
hi Hannah’s Leger, was sold after winning the Zet
land Stakes at York, to Sir G. Cbetwynd for £410.

As a curious coincidence we notice that at 1 
Walsall races, Sihiria, own sister of Wenlock, the 
Leger winner, won two races, and at the same plao 
brother to Hannah, the ’71 Leger winner, made a 
successful debut over hurdles. Tall brtediMf to show 
at so short a place as Walsall.

Ecossais, it turns out, was only intended to be 
scratched for his remaining two-year old engage
ments. Baron Rothschild’s Marsman, M. Lefevre’s 
Ecossais, Mr. Merry’s Sir William Walla* are the 
present favourites for the *74 Derby. The first of 
the* is In the Champagne to-morrow at Doncaster, 
and * the winner of that race ia always held in 
special esteem, It he wins it, his owner may have 
another chan* of advising bis constituents “ to fol
low the Baron,” which turned out but a barren pie* 
of advice in the case of the duffer Laburnum, in 
who* honour it was given. There are 185 subscribers 
to the Middle Park Plate run on the 8th October, and 
in the absence of Ecoesala, the field is sore to be large. 
The Clearwell may alio produce a Derbr favourite. 
Couronne d# Per and Marsworth are In both racw ; 
and among thow in the Blenklron ra* are brothers to 
Albert Victor, Kaiser, Pero Gomes, Greenstoeves, end 
Commode, besides a brother to the New York hone

Among the company present at the York ne*s we 
observe the ns mes of Colonel Jenyns, Mr. Thompson, 
and Captain Starkey, all rn* well known In connec
tion with sport at Toronto.

Ammican.-Fullerton made his b*t record on Fri
day, the29th nit., at Beacon Park. Boston, when Dan 
Mace got him Under the string-in 2.18J.

Wilkes vs. Bra* is still raging in the Spirit and 
Turf. An article on John Chamberlain, who insulted 
Mr. Dorlmg, the Spirit’* representative at Long 
Branch and the son of Mr. Dorltng, the time-hor£ 
oured clerk of the course at Epsom, ends thus “He 
is very sorry we know for what he did, and has sent 
an apology for his mistake; but we are not to be 
moved from our duty by the sorrow of a man who* 
pfbper position in life would be the wearing of a white 
apron at Delmonlco’s, ard the standing behind gentle
men's chairs as a waiter, instead of sitting in their 
presence as a host.”

In the New York Caledonia games, Bowit of Mon
treal, was third for the running long iump.Vith 17 8.gainst 18. land 18 6. None^ Æ irat^ Fuï
lerton, of Montreal, was third In the Mending high 
Jump, with 4.8, agmtort 4 10 and 4.9. He wL rt* 
second in throwing the 66 lb. weight, doing 20.4 to 20.6. Bowie won the running hop, step and Jvwn? 
wUb Wt.uda.1-n,ne. IWTn!y, o< Otlw^suK 
hurdle raw.

Smuggler, the sensation trotter, purchased in Kan- «.is at the Prospect Park course P StTi” * 
and a muscular rwoluts horse. He U

man, a son of Pot-8-ow by Bclipw also figures on hie

mMU.. hwdlcvburdl. Old p,p„, „„ „
Revenge, who was tiro weight with 161 lbs, and did 
the first mile in 2.61, twenty l.ngths before every
thing, a position be retained to the end. The ever
lasting Gerald had won mile beats the day before in 
1.48$ and L4».

Base ball Items. In the championship eerie* the 
Mutuals have defeated the Athletics, and the Bostons 
have bea'en the Washingtons.

Casamab.—At Victoria, BC, there has been 
«Ticket match between the town and fleet, whlcL 
drew a large attendance to witness it. Victoria won 
on the first innings by 12 runs, but It would have been 
a n*r thing if completed. The ten scored 88 and 87

----------------------------Ball Club, oi Port Dalhousie,
and the Oak Leaf (Huh, of BewwvUle, hare had 
friendly match, won by the httttf. Score 60 to 22. 
Jjhe^ Brown-BigUn . scalMng raw wül oome off at

big of the eves in Roger wre spoken of by 
several of toe military men whose evidenceU,,
W»s undoubted, red it

Roger's writing eome of the Supposed pecu
liarities of the defendant’s. The general re
sult seemed to be that Dr. Kenealy relied 
rather on isolated instances, selected with 
great research and industry out of the mass 
of letters open for examination, whereas the 
jury again red again pointed out that there 
are peculiar dharacteristiei in Roger's writ
ing ndt to be fctlml in the defendant’s let
ters,—that is, in hie letters written in and 
stem 1866 ; but re tp this, Dr. Kenedy sue- 
rested that the writing of Roger *wouLi 
naturally be greatly altered by the lapse of 
many years ; the great difference in the de
fendant’s sins and the various adventures he 
had gone through.

The court rose at four o’clock.
SEVENTY-SEVENTH DAY.

On Wednesday, August 20, Dr. Kenealy 
continued Ms comments on the handwriting. 
Orton’s “H,” he said, resembled Roger 
Tiohborne’s, bet wae quite dissimilar to that 
of the defendant’s. Orton’s capital “T” 
end the defendant’s differed. H& “ M” re
sembles Roger’s, bnt it was wholly d 
from the defendant's. Orton’s “N* u 
to be found te the whole of Castro’s corres
pond once, bet in his pooketbook there wae a 
treeing or imitation of Orton’s “ N,” which 
had been made by some forger in order teat 
in one document traced home to the defen
dant they might have one letter like that 
which Orton wrote. It was only one solitary 
example.

The Foreman said Roger Tichborne made 
hie “HV like Orton’s.

Dr. Kenealy said there was also a remark
able similarity between Roger’s and Orton’s 
small “ y’s,” bnt the defendant's were to
tally and wholly different. The next and 
last capital letter to which he should direct 
their attention, in which Orton’s bears a re
semblance in style to the formation of Roger 
Tiohborne’s, was in the capital “ A,” wMch 
was also wholly distinct from the defend
ant’s. He should next call attention to the 
nine points in wMch the defendant’s writing 
resembled that of the undoubted Roger. 
The first was the habit of patting insertions 
occasionally below the line. The remark
able characteristic of the “ hocks” of the 
letters of Roger and the defendant was idea- 
tioal, “ otherwise than that the defendant’s 
had degenerated into a smaller and different 
one altogether.” The syllable “ borne” in 
the defendant’s signature to the draft will, 
and in an admitted letter bearing Roger’s 
signature, was identical

The Lord Chief Justice said that in the 
majority of instances, in the word “ Men
doza,” the peculiarity did not exist.—Dr. 
Kenealy said a single instance was enough 
for him.—The Foreman said there were sev
eral instances in favour of Dr. Kenealy’e 
statement.—The Lord Chief Justice, after 
examining the writing with a glass, said the 
foreman was right. That, of course, forti
fied the learned counsel’s argument.

Dr. Kenealy said he thought he was right, 
and the foreman was equal to Mr. Chabot 
himself. (Laughter ) The defendant made 
the Tichborne T, which required two strokes 
of the pen. One he handed to the jury was 
so beautiful teat it was almost Roger Tich
borne redivixnts. It was most remarkable 
that after making in the same document the 
Castro “T,” he should drop into the nee of 
the Tichborne “T.” If anything oould be 
Roger Tichborne that was, and he laid great

paired te him the faculty 
“Width and wisdom,” it 
of Mr. Weller the senior, 
gather," but, according to 

excessive fit il always aeaoci- 
. _ _ Jtw. To this sweeping gene

ralization the Lord Chief Justice most em
phatically demurred, and a most amusing 
episode followed, Dr. Kenealy quoting Ce-

ot recollection.

“ always grow t 
Dr. Kenealy, ex< 
ated with a ulnae

sers its upon the “ lean red hungry 
while tee Lord (Ariel Jus-

“ i” to the “ T” Î—Dr. Kenealy : 
come to that by-red-bye.-Mr. 
i You will find the same “T” in

hen Mr. Foster’s manager, identi-
__tendant as Orton. Dr. Kenealy, in
iting on her evidence, urged that she 

had only known Often a few months, and 
might be mistaken as to hie identity. More
over, he remarked on the large sum of money 
to be received by this witness for coming 
over with her husband and young family 

(£1,000, which,-she said, would scaroriy cover 
their expenses), red he suggested, that tee 
cadle over to reoecnite the defendant, and of 
course recognised him. [The botes for 1864. 
1855, and 1856 were row, as on a former oc
casion, carefully scrutinised : and it
ed that in all tee books the indexe, ___
prefixed to the accounts and showed no entry 
of Castro at all; and the first account of Or
ton distinctly stated that it began te Decem
ber, 1856. A few leaves were here and there 
torn out but it appeared that they must have 
been tom bât blank, as the next leaves were 
numbered on continuously. Dr. Kenealy 
commented on the fact that the leaves were 
missing red suggested that it was suspicions.]

The Lord Chief Justice pointed out 
that the index showed that there was no 
Castro there at all, and teat Orton was there 
first in December, 1856. As to the missing 
leaves, moreover, it appeared that the botes 
were kept by a former manager, Mr. Mont
gomery, who had the estate before Mr. 
William Foster w*s there; and the defen
dant had sworn that be was engaged to 
Mr. William Foster for Boisdal* in July, 
1854, so that the missing leaves in books of 
1854 or 1855 were quite immaterial to the 
defendant, because the evidence was that 
Mr. William Foster never had the manage
ment of the estates until 1856, when hfr 
brother, Mr. John Foster, acquired them.

Dr. Kenealy suggested that hfr clii 
might have mistaken William for John.— 
The Lord CMef Justice pointed out, how
ever, that the evidence was that Mr. Foster 
did not acquire the Boiedale estate until 
April, 1856.

Dr. Kenealy said no doubt Mrs. M'Alister 
so swore, and if she was to be relied upon, 
certainly hfr client’s story must be untrue 
but the jury would have to consider whethe: 
her evidence was entirely reliable.

Dr. Kenealy : lam reminded that I have 
not noticed the evidence of Mrs. Fairhead, 
Mrs. Parkes, red Mrs. Pardon, but neither 
of them ever saw Arthur Orton, and came 
here to swear to the defendant because of 
some family likeness ; and also that of Miss 
Anne Richardson, who, having seen him 
only as a hoy playing about ; who, having 
heard the voice of the defendant at Mr. 
Moojen’s, thought it like the voice of old 
Geo. Orton,red is called to support this extra
ordinary case as put forward by the Crown. 
My learned friend Mr. Hawkins, I have no 
doubt, wül ask what is the reason I do not 
produce Arthur Orton. That is aquestionwMoh 
perhaps may be urged over red over again as 
a proof that this defendant ia Arthur Orton. 
I am unfortunately not able to produce 
Arthur Orton. I have never felt it to be 
my business to ate the defendant, “ Where 
is Arthur Orton?” Whether he is alive or 
dead I do not know ; whether anything may 
have happened in former years to prevent 
the appearance of Arthur Orton in this court 
I do not know; and I have not inquired, 
red I have not felt myself either 
bound or st liberty to inquire. Cir
cumstances may have occurred which in
duced the defendant to think that Arthur 
Orton’s famüy had a claim upon Mm ; or, at 
all events, good reasons why he should help 
them What those circumstaooee are I leave 
you to speculate upon, and I would not have 
alluded to them at all but for the strong im
pression that before this week comes to an end 
1 shall be able to satisfy .not only every man 
in that box, but every man in the country 
who follows the course of this trial, that the 
defendant is not Arthur Orton.

I now proce id, said Dr. Kenealy, to deal 
with the question of handwriting. Here, 
gentlemen, I must be my own expert, for, 
unfortunately, my client has had no means 
to enable him to claim the services of a pro
fessional expert, red this applies to a great 
deal of evidence he might otherwise have 
been able toaddnee.

The Lord CMef Justice upon this inter
posed,Band observed that he had understood 
it had been intimated on the part of the 
Treasury that the expense of material and 
respectable witnesses called for the de
fence would be allowed. Some discussion 
followed the remark, red it waa agreed that 
respectable witnesses for the defence would 
be paid by the Treasury.

Dr. Kenealy ': The whole country will 
hear with great pleasure the derision to 
which the Court has come, because I was 
about to say 'that if it should by possibility 
happen that the defendant's csss failed for 
want of means to call hfr wit 
salt would not be satisfactory 
body of English people. If tee defendant 
is able by the promise he! 
money in tee interval to 
nesses, on the full expectation that their 
expenses wül be reimbursed, provided that 
in the opinion of the Court they appear to 
be honestly and conscientiously brought up, 
it will be a great tMng for him.

Dr. Kenealy thro proceeded to a critical 
examination of the band writings of Roger 
Tichborne and the defendant, first «*IKi.g 
their attention to the opinion of Sir John 
Nichol, that the evidence of handwriting at 
best, red in its own nature, was in conclu- 
lively formed—affirmatively from tes exact
ness with which it might be imitated, red 
negatively from some portions written under 
different rirouinstsiices. General character, 
and net the formation of pertienlar letters, 
was to be relied on. Dr. Kenealy tote 
as the basis of hfr observations the 
evidence of Mr. Chabot as to pecu
liarities of Roger’s handwriting on the one

T>8A.V

hand or of Orton’s on the ether, and he in. 
genionriy endeavoured to destroy that evi-

by pointing out in the 
handwriting instances of the supposed 

in Roger’s, and pointing t

jofotee 
Oh, I’ll

the Orton documents.—Dr. Kenealy : That's 
all very well. Yon ought not to interfere in 
teat way.—The Lord CMef Justice : You 
wül have the last word, Mr. Hawkins.—Mr. 
Hawkins : I will ait quiet. I thought I waa 

isisting.—A Juryman said the defendant’s 
T” had a stroke too much, and so far 

from the “ borne” being identical, out of 
the five letters two of them were not at all 
alike, and he asked the learned counsel to 
point out one instance where the defendant 
made “e” with a bow like Roger.—Dr. 
Kenealy said that all he contended for was 
the remarkable similarity. Roger and the 
defendant invariably made the French “F 
Orton never. Roger crossed hfr “til” from 
below, and so does the defendant.

The Lord Chief Justice said there were 
stances of it in the defendant’s handwrit

ing, bat it was by no means general 
Dr. Kenealy next came to the “r’s.” 

was in the habit of writing a date and 
g it out, and so was the defendant, 
first paper ho wrote of the contents of 

the sealed packet, the Tichborne "r” abound- 
The Castro “ r” occurred in the same 

document. The double “r” in “ marries” 
written by the defendant, red the doable 
"r" in Roger’s promise he gave to Kate 
Doughty were remarkably alike.

The Lord Chief Justice asked if the learn
ed counsel’s theory was that in the interval 
between 1866 and 1871 the defendant resum
ed the Tichborne character of writing !—Dr. 
Kenealy : No; but that he unconsciously 
fell into it

Dr. Kenealy put three letters into (he 
hands of the jury written by Roger Tich
borne at three different periods of his life, 
which no human being would believe were 
written by the same person. He put two 
letters in the hands of the jury, written by 
the defendant, in every respect dissimilar, 
showing a want of uniformity in the hand
writing ; red also the defendant’s draft affi
davit and Arthur Orton’s letter, which he 
contended could not have been written by 
the same person. The learned counsel also 
put into the bands of the jorv Roger’s letter 
to Ooeford in 1848, red the defer 
letter to Mr. Gibbes when he be,, 
emerge, aa it were, from the wilderness, 
and Asked them to compare them, observing 
that although the defendant’s letter was 
hardfo a foir specimen of writing which had 
greatly degenerated, the character of the 
handwriting was the same, and bearing no 
resemblance to Arthur Orton’s handwriting. 
The defendant, whose letter to Gibbes con
tained the unmistakable Tichborne “ T”and 
French “ C,” when Roger wrote in French, 
red the abbreviative “B of BK.”—baronet 
of the British Kingdom—was framed by the 
same mind as used the abbreviative "’M D 
A” for “ my dear aunt.” He caUed atten
tion to three letters written by the defendant 
to the Dowager Lady Tichborne, in wMch 
were to be found the.pecnUarities of the 
hooks to the letters, the French “ fs,” and 
using single instead of double consonants in 
various words, all ciiaraoteristic of Roger’s 
writing. The word “ Victoria” in The 
Await, said to have been lent to him by Mrs. 
M‘Allis ter, was a tracing or a forgery of the 
defendant’s handwriting of the same word 
to be found in one of his letters.

The Lord CMef Justice (after examining 
the book with a magnifying glass) said there 
was no doubt that the name Arthur Orton 
had been scratched out, and the inference 
he drew from it was that when Mrs. McAl
lister got the book back she found Mr. 
Arthur Orton had written his name red ad
dress on the cover—that she scratched out 
ths name, but left the address Gippeeland, 
Victoria, Australia. She was not asked 
about it.

Dr. Kenealy continued criticising the 
handwriting, pointing out the similarity of 
certain letters red parts of words in various 
portions of the correspondence of Roger red 
the defendant, red its utter dissimilarity to 
that of Arthur Orton.

A juryman suggested that the Court should 
sit beyond the usual hour but this was ob
jected to, and Dr. Kenealy was pressed to 
say when he would finish hfr address.—Dr. 
Kenealy : I think I may say I shall finish 
to-morrow. I assure you mine is not a bed 
of roses. I feel I have been a long time, but 
this question of handwriting is one of the 
crucial points of the case.

The Lord CMef Justice : That 
doubt

The Juryman : I wish I could change ont 
of this.

The Court then adjourned.
SEVENTY-EIGHTH DAY.

__ _ oi OXÈèmi —__ _______ _________ _
tioe was understood to refer to Fox, to the 
First Napoleon, to Sergeant Wilkinson and 
to Mr. Hamson, Q. C. A buzz of conversa
tion followed, in which the names of several 
most eminent and bulky gentlemen, not jet 
snatched away by premature fate, were 
freely mentioned, and a little recrimination 
arose in “ the sheep pen,” the leaner and 
more hungry jurors pointing malicious fing
ers te their stouter brethren. The entry at 
this identical moment of a distinctly corpu
lent barrister, who had so small difficulty te 
fighting hfr way to a seat, increased the 
amusement, and a comical shake of the head 
with which Sergeant Parry was greeted by 
his colleague in the inner bar crowned the 
fun. Ah n etc omnia. “The laughter un
quenchable ” which had arisen among the 
“happy immortals” rapidly died oat as 
Dr. Kenealy began to treat the Court red 
jury to a resume of the oase of Martin 
Guerre, and of the histories of the Duke of 
Wharton, of Wortiey Montagu, of Lord 
Rochester, of Lord Ockham red of thelate 
Lord Aberdeen.

The following ia tee text of tee perora- 
on :—Why, there was tee famous Duke of 

Wharton, one of the cleverest, but yet one 
of the wüdest, men of the last century. 
After oneot the wildest red most reckless 
careers, he chose to end his life as a monk in 
a Spanish convent. Then you may have 
heard of the astounding career of Wortiey 
Montagu, whose parents were among the 
wealthiest in England; but he ran away from 
home when a tend and became a chimney 
sweeper. Hia parents did all they could to 
reclaim Mm; they put him into Parliament- 
fa laugh)—and placed money freely at his 
disposal, but all to no effect. He went into 
a foreign land, ultimately became a Turk, 

id died after doing many wonderful and as
tonishing things. Again, there was Lord 
Rochester, who took pleasure in disguising 
himself as a porter or beggar, or a mounte
bank in Tower HilL Lord Ockham, the 
grandson of Byron, worked as a common 
sailor in some dockyard in the Isle of Doga. 
Rot tee most extraordinary case was that of 
Lord Aberdeen, a young man of an extraordi
nary turn of mind. He went abroad in the 
year 1866 and never afterwards returned to 
this country. It was te May, 1866, that he 
lest used his real name, with the exception 
of one occasion in February, 1867, when he 
drew two checks for £100 each, in New 
York, upon Ms banker in Scotland. After 
that date he never drew upon hfr friends in 
Great Britain, preferring to live upon his 
own wages, which he derived from the sea
faring lue he led. He took regular service 
in foreign and then American sMps under 
the name of G. H. Osborne. He kept up

Smdence with Ms mother, who i 
ithie country, until 1869, when it 

suddenly ceased. His famüy became 
alarmed at hia silence, red sent a Mr. 
Alexander to New York to make in
quiries after him; but it was not until six 
months after he arrived in New York 
that he obtained the clew. It then transpir
ed that on the 21st January, 1870, he saüed 
in the Era, bound for Melbourne, red on the 
26th of the same month he was washed 
overboard by a wave and drowned. Here 

a peer, heir to estates and wealth, giv
ing up everything to foUow a seafaring 
career, and to live upon hfr wages. And 
yet we are told they are astonished because 
Roger Tichborne did the aame tMng, 
something similar. Englishmen are always 
doing these things, and we cannot on such 
matters draw any conclusion from our own 
individual ideas. Gentlemen, one or two 
more observations, and 1 shall close my 
speech. We are told that the whole of the 
famüy are leagued against the defendant, 
not because they believe he is an impostor, 
but because they imagine that he has brought 
dishonour upon their name. Some of them, 
probably, are led away too readüy by 
presentations made to them by those who 
are prejudiced in the matter. There is no
thing unusual in a family turning against a 
member of it who has brought discredit upon 
them. Why does tee father expel his only 
son from his house, cut him off; and cast 
Mm off irredeemably and irremediably ? Be
cause he thinks he has brought dishonour 
upon hfr house, and, therefore, he wül have 
nothing more to do with him. Why do 
parente expel their daughters from their 
household, forget them; red will not bear to 
hear their names mentioned in their pres
ence ? Because they have brought dishonour 
and discredit on their name. If the father 
and mother can steel their hearts against 
their much loved child, who, they believe, 
has tarnished their reputation, who can 
wonder if those who are neither father 
nor mother, but distant relations, 
and possibly relations who never had any 
love or affection in them—who can won- 
der, I say, if they are obdurate to the cries 
of blood or; relationship, ' or that they should 

" This man haa disgraced ns ; we will

have lest your money ?” Bnt he replied, 
“ Not entirely, as I have had £200 from Mr. 
Moojen, and £26 interest ” Witness was 
examined ae totheloekof hair from Melipills, 
red his attention was called te the fact 
that Ate end was darker than the other. He 
said the darker end was like that of Arthur 
Ortos. He remembered Arthur Orion’s face 
with pustules on It, hat «onId not remember 
whether he was pock-marked. He added, 
“ He wore earrings, but I cannot prove it.” 
On which the Lord Chief Justice instantly 
asked Mm what he meant by that, and wit
ness turned it off by saying “I cannot prove 
who pierced hie ears,” te which there was a

taphyeics, from ] 
I free I *

A Modern W. Simon Sttlitzs.—The< 
Athene North-east Georgian; notes the pre
valence of a report in that city, that on 
Sunday before late a man living ne* Scull’s. 
Shoals, about twenty mües below Athens, , 
went fishing, seating himself on a rock. Not
re turning home te night, search was made 
for him, red he was found seated upon vhe 
rock, and upon the party requesting him to 
g .t up end a :company them home, he told 
them that the Almighty had sent a judg
ment upon him red he had become a part of 
the rock and could not move. His friends.

1 thinking that he was only jesting, too* hold 
of him and attempted to move him, when he 
commenced screaming at the top of hia 
voice, and asked them, for God’s sake, not 
to attempt to lift him np, as it would mur
der Mm. He farther informed them that he 
had been informed, by an unseen presence, 
test, as a judgment for his profanity and 
Sabbath breaking, he would never be severed 
from his present seat, but would remain fas
tened to it all hie days, red that he would 
be made to preach Ms own funeral. It is. 
said he talks quite freely, red is visited by

Agents—to sell new map
ot the Dominion of Canada. Profits flO to 

$16 per day. TROY * CO., Toronto.

A GKHTS
-LA. CattioUa 1

WANTED
CateolU

J80 per day. Send for circular. 
GAFFIN, Gdrfph, <X ___________

$5 TO $20 PBi* DAY—AGENTS
wanted. All cIsssk" working people, of 

si. younr or old. utte ™ore money at work 
i their «para moments, or «U the time, than at 

any thing eke. Particulars tree Addre* G. STIN
SON St CO., Portland, Maine.

Ladies and gentleman to
learn telegraph operating for offices opaJ,inS hi 

ommion. MANAGER, Box 1850, Toronto.

"CLARM FOR SALE.—50 ACRES,
-L north halt lot 16, concession 12, Elms, on the*

Grand Road, two miles from the Ne wry Statist, 
of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway; twenly-
—*---- *- *-----------cleared, good frame house,painted i

orchard of 160 trees, and a good

timber on the lota and adjoining Sills’ sawmill $60u 
required down, balance to suit purchaser. Posses
sion given this spring. Apply to W. D. MITCHELL, 
Grocer, Lis towel.

a^CREW STUMP MACHINES
O for Farmers-the cheapest and best in use. 
Send for circular aad price. N. C. PETERSON, Sar
nia Foundry, Sarnia

Dominion thermometers
register the highest summer heat and the 

coldest winter. Simple and strong in construction and 
entirely reliable. To be had of ail dealers. ROBERT 
WILKES, Toronto and Montreal, Sole Wholesale

combine ageinte him!" 
a strong opinion in their n 
resl.mre, red yet ft ”

ndste»the7istho

On Thursday, Aug. 21, the proceedings 
commenced with re emphatic complaint on 
the part of one of the jurors, Mr. Taylor, 
that a morning contemporary—the Standard, 
it was understood—had very seriously mis
represented him. The offending passages 
were handed up to the Lord CMef Justice, 
who, to Mr. Taylor’s evident satisfaction, 
at onoe expressed his opinion that they 
ought to be “withdrawn.” This little mat
ter over, Dr. Kenealy’s speech was recom
menced, red the learned counsel proceeded 
to discuss the two versions given by the 
defendant at different times of the contents 
of the sealed packet, red to show that in- 
stead of being irreconcilable they were, on 
the contrary, perfectly consistent. From 
this matter he passed to tee Wagga-Wagga 
pooketbook, with its “ Some men has 
plenty money and no brain*. Some men 
has plenty braincs and no money,” red sug
gested that the most “ dangerous ” entries 
in it were forgeries, in which the fine Roman 
^ id of a detective was immediately appa

ll. Once again wete the long-suffering 
jurors treated to a disquisition upon 
“0’s” and “T’a,” loops and dots, 
up strokes and down, dotted “y’s” 
red circled “ d’s.” At last, how
ever, the apparently endless topic of hand- 
writing came to its end, with a proposal on 
the pert of Dr. Kenealy to submit to the 
jury various facsimiles of Lord Byron’s 
handwriting at different periods of Ms life. 
To this Mr. Hawkins objected, on the 
ground that the documents tendered were 
“not evidence,” red tee objection being 
persisted in, despite of a remark on the part 
of the Lord CMef Justice that it was “ un
gracious,” the learned Doctor very adroitly 
turned the tables on his adversary by telling 
the jury that they could find the facsimiles 
te question for themselves in Murray’s large 
octavo edition of the poet’s works. The 
laugh wMch this little stroke of generalsMp 
raised having died away, Dr. Kenealy went 
on to argue from internal evidence that the 
defendant’s letters exMbit the true spirit of 
a gentleman, and more especially to read 
one letter about the discovery of a watch 
supposed to have belonged to Alfred Tich
borne, red which the defendant expressed 
himself as anxious to purchase as a memorial 
of his brother. It happened, however, that 
tke original of tee letter in question was not 
in evidence—a somewhat strange fact, as 
there is already a letter in evidence in white 
tee defendant refers to the same watte aa 
having been packed up and sent off to the 
dowager, and tolls her how to wind it up by 
the handle. From the episode of the watte 
the learned counsel reverted to the old locus 
communis of memory, and quoted largely 

s upon psychology and 
Locke to Abercrombie,

r----------Lord Lytton to Plato, to show
that the defendant’s absolute ignorance of 
mute of Roger Tichborne’* early career ia 
vet no proof that he cannot be Roger Tich
borne. The mind, Says Plato, in the 
“Thesstetua,” is like a dovecote, and our 
ideas and recollections are the pigeons. For 
no two days is the famüy the same. The birds 
die, and are born, come red go; red when 
onoe a bird has fled, no power can recall 
it ; it must return of its own will or not at 
all. To do justice to Dr. Kenealy’s powers 
as e metaphysician, he handled this part of 
hfr argument with considerable ability, 
although he waa teas fortunate when he oefr. 
tended that the excessive bulk of the cfofepd-

yet famüy pride rod a feeling 
and sense of wo undea honour wül induce 
them to say, “We do not believe you ; we 
will get rid of you ; you took yourself away 
from us ; you treated us with contempt and 
scorn ; we will mete out to you your own 
measure.” And when they say he is not the 
real Roger, and will not have him, there are 
always people weak enough to believe them. 
Gentlemen, we have heard much of the 
odium theologiam but the odium among re
lations when they eome to quarrel is strong
er at times, and ia only stopped or quenched 
in blopd. When relations fall out it ia al
most proverbial that their enmity ia irrecon
cilable. I ore understand some of the Tich
borne famüy, suoh, for instance, ae Colonel 
George Greenwood, honestly believing that 
the defendant is not the real man, and I can 
easily understand others still believing that 
he is, bnt not choosing to do so. This 
is what I believe with respect to the swear
ing of some of the witnesses. Bat, gentle
men, against all this I set the recognition 
red testimony of hfr mother as overwhelm
ing red convincing I have said to you 
before, if Lady Tichborne had lived to go into 
the box there ia not one of the famüy who 
would have dared to confront her, red there 
is not a mstober of your body who, when 
he heard her testimony and appreciated the 
sound of her voice, who saw the resom 
biro ce white I took ths liberty of point
ing oat to you in the enlarged photographs, 
who saw that mother looking down upon 
her son—there is not one of you, I say, who 
would have hesitated for one single moment 
in coming to the conclusion upon this matter)», 
and that conclusion in favour of the defen
dant. Montaigne reports a most remarkable 
story of a German gentleman of rank, who, 
when engaged te a certain battle, saw an 
object in the opposite ranks that attracted 
his eye above all others, red yet he knew 
not why. It was a man in armour, with a 
flowing white plume, who seemed to carry 
victory wherever he went When the bat
tle waa over tee gentleman got permission to 
penetrate to the other aide, red he sought 
the place where tee illustrious stranger had 
fallen. He determined to gaze upon his fea
tures, and still he was unable to explain the 
irresistible impulse that led Mm tMther. He 
was led by superhuman force to see the 
dead, rod at last he reached the place where 
the fallen man lay. He raised Ms visor, and 
instantly recognised te him who had exer
cised such a mysterious influence over him 
his only son, red momentarily he fell dead 
upon the body. Sneer aa you like about 
maternal instinct. I trample upon your 
sneering with contempt red scorn. I say 
that maternal instinct is universally and all- 
subduing in the human heart rod eouL The 
instinct that demonstrated to that poor 
lady that this man was her son was the true 
red perfect instinct of old, re inatinotthat we 
ought not to resist, butto admire red venerate.
I call upon you, then, fo^he name and in 
reverence of that divine red maternal -in
stinct to declare by your verdict—a verdict 
which will delight the whole country—that 

is what he

who pierced Ms ears, at which there was a 
titter. The next witness Called, SeUeway, 
was also examined as to tee colour of Arthur 
Orton’s hair, rod, after getting into rather a 
fog in a description of its tint, he retreated 
out of it by saying, “ It was not like your 
hair, my lord,” pointing to the horsehair 
wig of tee Lord Grief J:\stio* This was 
done so innocently and bo oamectlr that- 
every one went off into re explosion of laugh
ter. TMi witnie.ii deposed firmly to Arthur 
having gold wire rings in bis ears, red 
solemnly declared that the Defendant was 
not Arthur Orton. Witness went to the 
meeting held at White Lion. Shedwell, on 
the 16th of last July. All three who knew 
Arthur Orton in his youth were invited to 
attend. There were as many ae 100 neigh
bours red others present, and not one of 
them recognized him as Arthur Orton, ex
cept a man named Wm. Brobridge, but his 
name witness thought,might be omitted for a 
good reason. Pressed to say what the reason 
was, the witness said Banbridge told him,
“I am paid on Hawkins’s side. Why 
don't you come round, too ?” In reply to a 
question as to whether witness knew Mrs.
Beaumont, he said he did not know her be
fore she was married, but since she had said 
to him, “I am on the Tichborne trial. I 
shall make a good tMng of it. Why don’t 
you be on?” Witness added that Captain 
Brown, on the occasion of the meeting at 
the WMte Lion, said, “ If you strip him 
(De^ndant) I will tell you where the mark 
ia.” But, said Dr. Kenealy, he was not 
stripped on that occasion. “Oh, no,” said 
the witness, “ I should have went away at 
once if he had been,” at wMch there was a 
little laughter. At the meeting, witness 
continued, “ Banbridge was taking down 
the names for Hawkins’ party, (great 
laughter,) and Banbridge again said to him 
(witness), ‘ Why don’t you come over to our 
side ? It is much the best. You can see 
the old man in bis (Defendant’s) face, if you 
like to say so.’ ” It was his wife, witness 
said, who reminded him of Orton’s earrings, 
and added, “ I suppose some one had fresh
ened up her memory about it.” The next 
witness was John Finnii, also of Wrapping, 
but his evidence was of no great value be
yond that he swore positively the De
fendant was nothing like Arthur Orton, 
though he admitted there was a slight 
resemblance between the Defendant red 
Arthur Orton’s father. On further examina
tion witness said that Arthur Orton had 
very deep scar across the palm of Ms hand, 
and that he himself had a similar one, red 
that they had often compared them. He 
farther gave a very curious illustration as to 
the unusual largeness of Arthur Orton’s 
hands by the great grip of wMch Arthur 
Orton red witness himself were saved from 
drowning, when they were turned over from 
a boat in 1852. He swore, however, he had 
never heard that Arthur wae called 
“BuUocky Orton.” After some further 
questions as to the scar on the hand, which 
elicited nothing material, the Court adjourned 
for luncheon. On resuming, Peter Goddard, 
also of Wap ping, was called. He said h" 
acquaintance with the Ortons dated fro 
forty years back, and deposed that Arthi 
Orton was called “Bullocky Orton ” when a r I \ELE LADIES 
boy. When he returned from hia sea voyage JL beg te annoonw 
he had small plain gold wire rings in Me * 
ears. He saw no likeness in the Defendant 
to Arthur Orton or any of the family—even 
the voices were quite different. He believed 
Arthur Orton would have made a much 
taller man than the Defendant, at which 
statement the Lord CMef Justice created a 
titter by saying, “You mean supposing he 
had always continued to grow,” The next 
witness, John Winer, who being very old 
was allowed to be seated, said he had known 
the Ortons thirty or forty years. He knew 
Arthur till he went to se* red never saw 
him afterward. He had a vivid recollection 
of Arthur, and the Defendant had not the 
slightest resemblance to him. William 
Weston, a shoemaker, who knew the Ortons 
while living in Wapping, for about four 
years, from 1850 to 1853, spoke to the great 
size of Arthur Orton’s feet, but witness did 
not make shoes for him. He thought his 
feet were about “ elevens,” but there were 
“ twelves” and “ thirteen*" in the trade.
He never took hie measure, nor did he ever 
notice Arthur’s hands. “No,” Mid the 
Lord Chief Justice, “ they were not in your 
line.” Witness positively denied that 
there was any resemblance in feature 
or voice between the Defendant red 
Arthur Orton. After some further questions 
as to Arthur Orton being thrown from a 
pony and a severe scar inflicted on hfr face 
at the time when witness knew the family, 
he was pressed as to whether the scar left re 
indelible mark. Witness said it did, red 
that any young lady he was courting mtst 
have noticed it. These queries were pnt 
with a view of showing that witness con
founded Arthur with one of his brothers 
who had had a bad fall from a pony about 
that period ; red this was about all the pro
gress made when the Court, according to 
previous arrangement, adjourned at half
past three until twelve o’clock on Monday,
Aug. 25, when it wee understood that the 
examination of the Wapping witnesses would 
be continued. The jury, red indeed all con
cerned, seemed remarkably glad at the pros
pect of their short holiday.

e himself to
be, the true red veritable Roger Tichborne. 
(Applause, wMch was instantly suppressed.)

The Lord CMef Justice This is not a 
theatre. I would suggest, Dr. Kenealy, 
that the witnesses should be brought up seri
atim red in order, so that the same subject 
matter may appear on the notes.

So has ended the twenty-first day of Dr. 
Kenealy’s speech. How long is likely to be 
occupied by the evidence of the witnesses 
for toe defence, or how many witnesses are 
to be called, it would be foolish to attempt 
to predict. The evidence over, Dr. Kenealy 
will onoe again address the jury ; Mr. Haw
kins will reply ; the Bench wül sum up ; and 
the jury will then have to consider their ver- 
dite

SEVENTY-NINTH DAY.
The seventy-ninth day of the trial, (Aug. 

22) waa taken up with the examination and 
cross examination of only six witnesses. The 
examination of the first was merely nominal 
—in fact, rely amounted to two or three 
questions. Others were much longer ; but 
if there are more, considerably more than a 
hundred witnesses to he called—and it is 
admitted that the examination and cross- 
examination of some will occupy a very long 
time—it ia easy to see for certain that au
tumn will have waned and winter come, ere 
the great cause approaches its conclusion. 
Dr. Kenealy, it is said, is certain to exercise 
his right of reply ; and among the on dits is 
one that there wül be a short adjournment 
for Mr. Hawkins to prepare hie reply, and 
another while the Lord Chief Justice prt^ 
pares his summing up ; so that we may es
teem ourselves fortunate if the early part 
of November next brings us towards the 
great end. The witnesses are now as 
much as possible being taken in groups 
or classes, and on August 22, with one 
exception, all the testimony was from the 
Wapping group of evidence. As a matter of 
course, all three were in favour of the De
fendant, some most strongly so ; but there 
were others whose evidence appeared to have 
much 1res weight with the jury. All, how
ever, were more or lew confident that the 
Defendant was not Arthur Orton, and some 
showed very strong claims to a right to ex- 
press this opinion firmly. The bent of the 
svidenoe waa, o# course, confined to the 
knowledge of Arthur Orton before he went 
away to Australia, red the descriptions then 
drawn ef him by no means coincide with the 
repcerrooe of the Defendant now. A Mr. 
Pagefsve very good testimony up to soar- 
tain peret—that is, as to Arthur Orton wheti 
a boy and a young man, and to hfr totally 
failing now to recognise any trait of Arthur 
œ the Defendant Hie statement, how 
•ver, when1 witness admitted in oroes-ex 
•nunation that hie brother, « bill discounter 
and pawnbroker, had advanced £500 to the 
Defendant, rod ha (witness) had advanced 
him £260 more on a «bill of exchange for 
£500, seemed considerably shaken in the 
estimation of all who heard it Hie money, 
he aaid, waa to be repaid when the Tick- 
borne estates were recovered. Then the 
LordCUaf Juatioe asked him, “Then you

TO SELL
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■DATENT PERISCOPIC tiPECTA-
X CLES, suit all ages, preserve the eight, aecro- 
matlee the light, and give universal satisfaction. Pri* 
#1 per pair To be had of all dealers. Wholesale 

ROBERT WILKES, Toronto and Montreal 4

SHEFFIELD CUTLERY—
Ivory, Bone and Horn Handles, riveted and 

named “ R Wilkes ft Co., Sheffield," can be relied on 
for quality finish and durability. To be had of all 
dealers. ROBERT WILKES, Wholesale Agent, To-

QTANDARD GOLD CHAINS,
kJ stamped R. W. ft Co—coloured and bright 
~ ‘ ' are all of guarantied quality, and finished very

Wholesale Agent.

F°L SALE — A VALUABLE
rood dwelling, outbuildings, barns, 
a township of Barton, and within 
City of Hamilton. For further par-

10 acres', with a good dwelling,
Ac., situate in the 1
three mil* of the City ol________ _________

an apply to R. R. WADDELL, Hamilton.

LORETTO
lass* will be re-

On Monday, 1st September,
In their Boarding School, LORETTO ABBEY, Wel-

QOTTON YARN.

White, Blue, Red and Orange. 
CARPET WARP.

Beam Warps for Woollen Mills.
Warranted the very beet quality 

None genuine without our label.

WM. PARKS A SON.,
New Brunswick (^tjon

JjlIRST CLASS

HOTEL PROPERTY,
FOR SALE IN 

OALEDONI JA,

BY PUBLIC AUCTION.
The undersigned has received instructions" from Mr. 

JONATHAN BOOTH, to *11 by Public Auction on 
FRIDAY, October 3rd, 1878,that well-known and valu
able property the

“UNION HOTEL”
Situated on Argyle Street. This is decidedly the lead

ing hotel in Oak don ia.
TERMS—$1,000 on day of sale. *1,000 In thirty days 

thereafter, when possession will be given. Balance in 
annual instalments of «800 each at 7 per cent. Sale 
at 2 o’clock p.m.

JAMES OLD. Jk., Auctioneer, 
N.B.-The above property offers a rare ehaa* to 

any person wishing to eatry on a first-risen Hotel, 
Caledonia, Sept. 1,1878,

The Ashantee War.
(From the London Standard, Aug. 84.)

The intelligence from Cape Coast Castle is 
meagre, bnt to a certain extent satisfactory. 
The British flag still floats over the different 
forts, the Ashantees have made no further 
attacks on the settlement», and no greeter 
extent of country haa, aa far as we know, 
been occupied by the invaders than when 
the preceding maü left. Oar delight at 
this cheering news ia, however, damped by 
the reflection that oar forte were never in 
any veiw imminent danger ; that if the 
Ashantees have not attacked us we have not 
attacked them ; red finally that for weeks, 
nay, months past, nearly all the territory 
round the forts haa been in tee hands of our 
opponents. As a correspondent of a con
temporary states, the Ashantees, though 
afraid to face the Sniders in the 
open, will fight admirably in the bush. 
Indeed, aa far aa we are concerned, 
the fighting can scarcely be said to have 
yet commenced, the smart little affair in 
the environs of Elmina having only been a 
prologue to the drama. It is, of course, to 
our interest, both as regards money red 
preitige, that the war sheuld be brought to 
an end as soon aa possible. Humanity to
wards the miserable Frotis whom we un
dertook, bnt faüed, to protect, afro demanda 
prompt red energetic action. The weather 
ia, however, unsuitable to active operations, 
and, besides, it will be some time after Sir 
Garnet Wofreley’a arrival ere he will be 
able to get together such a force of organised 
native levies as wiU justify an ad
vance into the bush. We have, it is true, 
already on the spot the greater 
part of a West India regiment red a strong 
detachment of Marines, but it is notorious 
that neither West Indian negroes nor Euro
peans can stand the climate of the interior. 
Even at the Coast their health rapidly sue- 

tbs, red there is now much sickness 
among the troops at Cape Coast Castle ? red 
Elmina. Besides, the question of relative 
numbers must be taken into consideration ; 
and though the superior training, discipline, 
red arms of our soldiers prevailed against the 
undisciplined valour red enormous numbers 
of the Ashantees in the skirmish in the open 
ground round Elmina, it will be very 
different in the bush, where roads 
have to be made literally with the cutlass, 
and supplies necessary for the existence of 
regular soldiers have to be painfully brought 
upon the backs of men. Sir Garnet Wolae- 
ley will, therefore, have to wait patiently 
till he is in a position to act with vigour red 
celerity, red we may be sure that he tho
roughly appreciates the circumstances of ths 
case. With so skilful rod experienced a 
leader, aided by Captain Glover’s intimate 
knowledge of African war, we are certain 
that tee advance on Coomaeeie will bea re
markable expedition of combined dash red 
prudence. Former wars with the same 
enemy have lasted years, but we shall be 
surprised if this is not over in » few months. 
The Houses are splendid troops, know and 
feel confidence in their immediate leaders, 
Captain Glover and hia second in com
mand, Mr. Goldsworthy. Besides, every 
man in the force will be animated by the 
thought of the vast treasure to be obtained 
at the capital, where Mr. Winwood Reade 
tells ue that on gala days the arms of the 
chiefs are so heavüy laden with nuggets that 
they are forced to rest them on the necks of 
slaves. Offering as he does such re incite
ment to natural courage, the King of Ashan
tee, the husband of 3333 wives, haa little 
chance of escaping the well-merited punish
ment of his truculence.

To return to the present state of affairs, 
we learn that coûtant skirmishes are taking 
place between the Frotis red the invaders, 
the former having brought in a considerable 
numbee of heads and prisoners to F.1min« 
and Cape Coast Castle A severe engage
ment between the Appolonmu—one of the 
protected tribes—red a body ef Ashantees, 
supposed to be reinforcements from Coo- 
masaie, has taken place. The Ashantees 
won the day, inflicting mute loss on their 
opponents, red afterwards threatened Dix 
Qove, a settlement on the coast near the 
soene of action. The fort was held by only 
a very small garrison, which, however, 
stood tire, and the Ashantees gave np the 
attempt. The Ashantees are afro said to be 
m very strong force near Axim and Seoondee, 
two settlements situated to the westward of 
Elmina. InSeed, they are reported to be 
threatening the forts at these places, and 
two men-of-war, with 100 of the 2nd West 
India Regiment, have been sent up te hot 
haste to reinforce the garrison. The ac
counts of the sickness at Cape Coast Castle 
are deplorable. Smallpox, fover and dysen
tery are aaid to be raging there, and no won
der, considering the sanitary state of the

A Detroit paper, referring to the practice 
of discharging lady clerks from public offices 
when they get married, asks : “ flow can a 
woman be expected to support a husband if 
she is discharged ae soon as she gets am?”

An extraordinary thing happened to a 
gentleman in Dubuque tee other day. He 
was walking on the platform behind the eat
ing house at the L C. R. R. depot enjoying 
the gentle evening twilight. Before Mm was 
a green, scum-covered slough, white the 
gentleman mistook for a verdant meadow. 
He stepped on it for the purpose of taking 
a little stroll, red found himself in eight 
feet of water. He was fished out the wett
est red slimiest of men, and it is supposed 
wiU hereafter hold “fresh field. **£%**. 
tares new” in natural abhorrence.

G.RAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

OF CANADA.

STEAMER FOR SALE.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company wm be pre

pared to receive offers for the porehaw of the

“ STEAMER INTERNATIONAL,”
now piyisK between Fort Erie and Buffalo. She is a 
wooden peddle steamer, and cam* fourteen can q» 
her deck. Will be ready for delivery upon the oonv- 
pletion of the International Bridge during the

MONTH OF OCTOBER NEXT.
Offers for this steamer (to be delivered in Fort Erie) will be receive i by the undersigned. ’

C. J. BRYDGES,

Montreal, Aug. 18th, 1878.

gTOCK’S

EXTRA MACHINE OIL

Our Extra OU only, bears the Trade Mark.

■This Oil is superior to any other for such machinery 
* reaping machines, thrashing machines, and all other 
machinery ter agricultural oses, * it never thicks»» 
and is free from offensive tmelL 

Read these Testimonials as we can gain 7 per cent 
in power and tome 60 per cent in oil over any other 
“ T.

Ieoh- Hall Works, Oshava.—I consider Stock’s 
raUil superior to olive or lard oü. F. W. GLEN,

Bkaottors Ersnra ft Millokakino Works.—We 
find the Stock’s to be the best we have yet used. 
C. H. WATKROUb * CO.

Waisktok» FooirstfT * Machins Shot.—We find 
your oil equal to lard; i t is the only oil to give gene- 
—J satisfaction. GREER BROS, ft CO.

The following firms are also prepared to furnish our

leesrs. LYMAN, CLARE A 00-,
Montreal.

leurs. LYMAN BROS,, * CO.,
Toronto.

J, S. YBRKBR, Kingston.

W. H. MARSH k 00 , Belleville.
Address—

STOCK k WEBSTER,
Dominion Chambers, 66 Col borne street,

THh CANADIAN

Land ft Emigration Company
Offer for sale on renditions of settlement,

GOOD FARM LOTS IN DTSART
AND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS,

AT H10M $1 TO $2 PEE ACRE.

In addition to many good roads already constructed, 
he Company last year completed a road through the 
ownshipe of Dudley and Harcourt, opening upa large 
ract of excellent hardwood land, and connecting the 
ettlement in Harcourt with the village of Hatibmton.. 
Ihe Buckton road leading direct from the county 
town of Peterborough, ia to be completed this year 
under instructions from the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands. Other roads already give acre* from 
Toronto, Ottawa, Peterborough, llndsay, Coboreok, 
and other points to and through a great portion oi
tiThe^mpsny?It^ihip« form one rich munki 
pality, ensuring to the settlers constant improvemen 
in the country in new schools, roads, fto.

TOWN LOTS FOB SALE in the village of BaUbur- 
teo, whare there are church* and echoola..telegraph 
and good noetal communication. Town lull, grist 
and saw mitts, hotels, stores, Ac.

Ac** from Toronto by the Toronto ft Kfrtieing 
Railway by morning train to Coboreok ; thence by 
stage to Mind en. Stage from Mind en to Haliburton 
afternoon of every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday.

The Company expects to resmlels arrangements 
for the summer, by which peewngere frvmToronto 
by T. ft N. R. R. Will be able to reach Haliburton in 
one day.

For further information apply to
CHAS. JAR. BLOMFŒLD, 

Manager C. L. ft K. Company, Peterborough. 
Or to ALEX. NIVEN, P. L. 8., 

Agent a Ia ft K. Company, HaUburton, Ontario.
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ret trains rod express to eH parts of the Do- 
Price SLto a year.
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The Use ef CHI reUtletaea-TMe Montreal [
Past •fltoe lekbery-ii ©sen Quest loe- 
Tfte Effects ef ti:e “4i!ebeV HI euee- ,
Brings Imitate* leung—The Hale of fttr 
Mlmlro Farn-Jimwr.i a* u Land -ti I’ro-

JC itor Cof-oconk Irradiator.
Politics »re rather quiet j st at present.

There is nothing new except the Paciliv
Scandal !

If it wasn’t for the crimes tvor an-J a; 
perpetrated by leading Grit? I dvu’u actually 
know how the papers would live.

Every once in a whüe, when things get 
swfnl dull and unfortunate editors are 
at their wits’ end, some Grit goes and per- 
petrates a big steal or a swindle or some ~
other outrage which furnishes food for dis- j OL. XX. ]S 0. 
cuBsion for weeks, and causes the relieved | 
journalist to invoke all imaginable blessings 
on hia head.

Ho v wisely and well is everything ar- i 
ranged in this world ! Nothing 1 
made in vain.

I have heard thoughtless people dispute 
the proposition in reference to muequitoes 
and other obnoxious insects.

Possibly some shallow and unreasoning 
mortals may at times have held aimilar 
doubts with relation to the usefulness of 
Om, noliticians

If anch disbelief in the eternal fitness of 
things had ever permeated my intellect, the 
experience of the last year or two would 
have sufficed to dispel forever the murky
-doods of doubt.

Had it not been for the misdeeds of Me-'
Scott, Horrocks, Wood, McMullen, ,

, wbat on earth would the ( 
e done ? Let this thought silence ; 
murings of unbelief in every 

heart, and induce acquiescence in the great
truth that “ whatever is, is right.” A Vhtim. — (Pony painfully dra

The post office robbery at Montreal is a phaeton, with ladies and man-servai 
case in point. * hill.) Friend (whispers). “ What’s thL

There is a difference of opinion prevailing of having that heavy man behind youÆ 
among the Party as to the morality involved riet ?” Harriet. “No use ; but (JlT 
in stealing letters and publishing their con- j won't let me go out without him ?"' Fj 
tents. I was myself dubious on the subject ; “ Then why not make him walk i 
for a long time. hill ? ’ “ Because he keeps me

So were nearly all of the Party in Ontario, long at the top. "’
How ou earth wore we to know whether Arde,t SrlBJTU1LI<M _ 

it was the correct thing to do or not when deride Spiritualism, many 
j selves have dealings with 
I This is the Spirit known

Comic Clippiucs.
ti 'ou. kutiU. )

Bo* Want- Kphipi-s* - Rustic 
wish I could do that : — a
(who has been sketebrnw- a.i day m the ^ 

‘ Do you 1 Why i : asti "‘toll.

;>v* yd

Di

Young^&c.^

be mam tired <

pawnbroker how
ynur birthday

The Lim'.M 
My Lady v. f.„

my lady. 1 
ardly a month wht-n 
ladies of the family ad t

:■ k Present.—Our housekeeper i 
I tainly a most generous woman. Shej 

ilunteered to yiv? an eyr to a y 
domestic who has lately joined the estai

11 how

the Globe was süent on the subject !
It placed us in a very awkward fix.

-----People would come up and ask ns
«boat that Montreal post office robbery !” 
We didn’t know what to say. We daren’t ! 

' any opinion, not knowing bnt what the 
e might say directly the contrary next

I was strictly non-committal in all my ! 
conversations on the subject I told people 
that “ It was a great moral question involv- j 
ing many abstruse considerations—and de- ;
pmdmg — -,

-People aife 
of whom ™

ig greatly upon attendant circu 
b and to be calmly viewed with a 1

of the metaphysical subletiea 
involved in either hypothesis-bearing in 
mind the infinitesimal and in no respect 
analytical divergence necessary to a correct 
differentiation of motives which might seem

I didn’t generally have to pursue the 
argument further. The inquirer usually 
turned either the conversation or his steps 
in a different direction.

Mowat himself couldn’t well have given a 
more highly judicial or nicely balanced

But though 1

Old Tom,” who usually under that |

We Soon Discover there ark 
Evils than Physical Pain.—(At thfl 
tist’s door.) “0, Auntie, darling !
■ she mm Id eely come on a*
seems to have gone away completely T

The Times and the Tempest.§ 
Time*, in a leader on “Mr. Gladstc 
Mold,” remarking on the disuse of Iri 
compared with Welsh, truly c 
“ in Ireland both the priest and the I 
tor denounce the Saxon in his own tore 
Comparisons are not odious when thel 
just ; and the above-quoted observatioT 
not but be collated with the following 
tion of the text of Shakespeare :
“ Caiman. You Uught me in nouage, and l

Is, I knew how to curse : the rod pi ague rid I 
For learning me jour language

Only Prospère was not a Lord Lienfl 
but monarch of all be surveyed ; 
fection in the Island under hia Gove^ 
was incarnate in the person of but 
would-be Home-Ruler.

L HERN M YTHOLOO Y—Y en us is 1 
of Love. Hymen may be regarded 
Finisher of the Law, Jack Ketch, c 

| of the nuptial noose.
Unreasonable Expectation.—Itl 

that the “ Commissioners of Xf 
! Lights ” wei

that the Prince of Wales opened tifl 
: Breakwater and Haroour at Holyhej 

surprise need have been felt at their a

false position in the matter, J was unfor
tunately led by the Globe's silence into 
an action similar to that of the Grit leaders 
of Montreal—and equally justifiable.

Here’s how it happened. I went to Scott’s 
office the other day. I wanted to see bow 
things were going on.

Scott wasn’t in, so I sat down and waited, 
in the meantime a boy brought in a batch 
of letters and laid them on the table.

The sight aroused reflection. I had just 
been reading the Montreal Herald's ingeni- i The Aurora Borealis is not usually 
rite defence. the daytime, and this is not the sei

“ Now,” thought I, “ Scott used to be a ! to appear at ajj
Tory- He is only about halt converted to __ _ .... . __ , «± \ ___ e- r , „ - bPORT and iv,.—A pnrase on«Reform principles anyway. oir John is j, i v. , -L - „ ,_, q,__ I in vogue to express excellence waatrying to bnbe .omeoody. Sap- ,™d
powh^ould b. canmnglyende»vo«m,g to ever we„ butPcock.fi'
b»? Soott ovo, ! Nothing mote likely. now ,u . ltthoo-.ht cnlLJ

This being so, is it not my duty as a , , P , 1member of the^gieht Reform Party to defeat ««W. however, ..Ü1 s»y, Thu 1 
this nefarious plot for the overthrow of the eon 8 °°um§-
best Government the world has yet seen ? I I Impossible Manoeuvre in .
think it is.” 1 —To be in the March past.

I turned over the question in my mind I Good for Evil.—His Majesty, 1 
and the püe of letters on the desk until I j King of Denmark, has verified 1 
came to one which, most probably, contained He has conferred on the Prince ImJ 
the evidences of guilt. It was registered. Germany the Order ot the Elephants 
Cautiously 1 opened it. j for the Sovereign who was despf

I was much disappointed. It wasn’t Schleswig-Holstein, is transcendei 
from Sir Job», but from a se*fiW enclosing a giveness. One would think, how 
payment of thirty dollars on hjb 1 -t. Alas, did net know better, that the Orddj 
hard is his lot ! | Elephant was an order not of honof

What was I to do under the circum- tinction, but of architecture. Wffi 
s tances ? I might have left the opened let- ] not take the Order of the Elephant! 
ter on the desk, but that would hive been 1 phrase for the Tuscan Order? 
certain detection. : Our Masters.—“ A conference j

I might have explained the whole case to being held in Newcastle-oJ
Scott, but not being an original Reformer ' jt not surprise us to learn that | 
he might have regarded the affair from a 1 ferenco waa attended Ly an over J 
Tory standpoint, and misconstrued the number of married ladies. Home F 
parity of my motives. subject thousands of them thorough!

I heard footsteps approaching, so l slipped I stajKi 
the letter and mftney into my pocket. hmnrocBNTLY AMtD.-Onr ,

It weewroeg. Ijknow i.row .mce the ! ^ ^ x h I
Olefe h- deelmed the. the eteelmg. of the .. „„ Arm , AmericJ c.velÊy.f 
Mecdoeelih-ope letter wes not jnetthed by | ^ =omeot were ,gMr„t I 

.. . .. , . ,____ .... soldiers in the United States ha
Sv‘?U.“ “• ? m* I proper equipment ot member, , .

- this II not the op,mon of hundred, o men , 4.
, Km We ,b* gr“te“* Lbout t.be m*ie good—prob»bl, I

respect. _ __, those mechanical contrivances ini
It » the fir* tame I ever knew th% 5^ tm«„tl.ntic brethren me know 

teh.ve myrerpect for the op,mon, of thorn [ We condode y,,, lt i, not a, ,
Û it fSing ZZctabU, in ite old age ? I A“e"can troopem hev. wnnted.
The question is which creed is hencefor- ; (From Fud.)

ward to obtain ? Is honesty to be the best I Pleasing Fact for Colonel TJ 
policy in Ontario and stealing permissable by | “ Change” in the Chancellor of| 
the moral code of Montreal ? chequer.

.Here is a new sectional issue. The unity I A Vest that should be Doui 
of the party is endangered. If the new j harvest.
ethics of Young and Holton are to be gene- 1 Important Sporting.—Wher 
rally adopted the time honoured proverbs i bound to look for the absolute v 
and songs we learned in our childhood will Sfc ?—At Doncaster.
Medrmrieion nod .iplwfo, Howe tor the Thotohiubs-I

Dr. Watts-his-name wrote a juvenile popm ■

Mucifmore to steal a greater thing.”

To which the following, embracing 
more liberal creed of Young, Holton, 
might be added-

Pacific Exhibition.—A standi 
The Abhorrence of Ligh 

Gentry.—A stop-watch.

Progress. —Charwoman : “ PM 
I’d like to leave half-an-honr ! 
usual, if quite convenient, as 
husband is going to the theayter^ 
Lady : “ Certainly ; is he com' 
you? "—Charwoman : “No, ms 
you ; I’m to call for him at the c 

A Straight Tie.—If vo_ —. 
like a black use the Hindoo pen. _ 

If a man beats carpets, does he I

LeUnTfaîae6scruples your action fetter."

Upon the whole, however, I’m just as well 
satisfied that the Globe left us in moral 
darkness as to the criminality of 
letter stealing as long as it did.

That thirty dollars came in very cseml.
I have been enabled thereby to replenish
my wardrobe. . Aj^-e-r ...... ........
J*?™ sïïâira» % ^ »
îtïr who h.ne Un»-^ _

‘of "
ceding proceeding—the Montreal R'itneas. ! “ Hund-eds of mures tided.

From open letter bur,
And upend the hours of netting day

Such things were known of old by ugly J 
But now a raid in called an expecit1— 
And filibustering':! a •' lofty missiot

* , .. ... . ; And all are free aa Bri.■
McKellar sold off a portion of the Mimieo The church that truth may

farm last week Fn' ......... .*It went off well—at an advance on the ,
For all the Sniders were, a

on weu—-------------------- - Returning late one night to oJ
jet price. I have purchased several lots. va8t mazes of mismanagement | 
He sent for me the day before the sale. j grand hotel, Buddie demanded! 
“Briggs,” said he, “ we’re going to auction 3tout. “Toe, late, sir,” was tl 

er the Mimieo Farm in lots. You must be •• bar closes at eleven.” “ CanT 
glass of stout?"

_________ o Farm in lots. ^
there and help us to run up the prices^ 

“I’m on hand,” said I, in an off-hand

“ You with

Then pray tell me, my good 
Buddie, with ludicrous soleur- 
“ what do yon keep the night f

An Eastern fra
The Pali Hall Gazette suppl 

tion of a mysterious story air 
i these columns. " Smy 
which is seldom without i___ 

much excited byff

Wül be duly furnished 
shekels ” he continued, “on calling at my 
office—so that if any of the lots are knocked 
down to you. yon can pay for them Re
member, 1 want the bidding to be hcely.

“ ’TV, well. I will do your bnldmg.
“By, by,” said he.
“ Yes, I’ll buy ; see if I dm t.
7 was duly on hand, and you never saw real , ,.«» --------- -------

estate make such rapid advances as on that tragedy. On the evening of 
occasion I bid with looseness. I ‘27th of July, a small native erv

The auctioneer would start a lot at mg up agamst the Cengo Quai 
twenty and it would be way up in tne j which led to the belie! that
eighties before you could pronounce the ; abandoned. On boarding her,
jiame of the Globe's English correspondent, j of an elderly man. suppo.-ed 

I became the purchaser of several lots in I tain, was found lying on 
that neighbourhood. I haven’t got my ) figured by wounds. (Near 1 
deeds yeti though. j blood-stained hammer. A lit

Owing to some trifling technicality, they ten years old, lay wrapped in 
can’t be issued just yet. He was uninjured, but appare-

Rnt it is a highly advantageous sale, and j and nothing intelligible could
offers a complete refutation to the slanders j from him. The craft was |
of the Torv press as to the judgment, capa- with a cargo of lemons, bnt no, OTtyTlc ,7fPMcKeUar. be discovered Ihe same

Besides it has been beneficial to me. j body was picked up at sea i« 
Being a landed proprietor, 1 can obtain , Smyniese society was lost 
credit almost anywhere, which is an object , respecting these strange e

JIMUEL BRIGGS, D.B.. Wednesday mori.mg. the „ 
Graduate of Coboconk University, j Russian monk appeared at 

Toronto, Sept. 11. Consulate and told the folle
____ e ------ j He had, he said, embarker

A Kocmmm MnrchanT's Stout.-A, ! Smyrna m comply wither.
untlcmLt mcidtnt, «wid to occurred i «ûWAtmg tchmut mmMd
to , mercimut of Kochctcr, who voted this | -r.d » httl, boy. The moot 
“J fSU time too, i. thus related by the ! of e,x Uognage., overkMtdtiL 
city a snort, w s » Wednesday - “ One posing to the Captain that hffi S^Tuntering along Broadway should be murdered and rob| 

waa called by name, and, on turning around, i g°ld s°me 1
was approached by a coloured individual, I about hum The Captain agrfl 

i to be
,____ ____ The Captain agrl

Æ Sirred to bo ray giTto MO bmii | "rrngod th.t tho Pemim dJ 
B,vmg tb.t he boiled from Rochester, ml » be3 to divert cron. 1 
“L t ell acquainted with the merchant. | not !oae hu> P"«»ce of mmd I 
The latterihowera, did not recognize the , himself of hie clothe, near til 
coloured individual, as among hi. acquaint «hip. told the Cnp-am that nj
Inis Finally the pretender eaid he had a he would1 .l«ep on deck. S|
S on a bank near by, and wanted some replied th. titipper ; 1 will 
Üto to identify him, no ho could draw the I w»ke yon when we get to I 
mon« The merchant, who is a kind heart- : minutes later the Captain „
money. i“e ’ mDaDV him to the off into a half sleep, and the i
TiT'IT Tfi“ytto“hndd. : far from the coaat, the
Lank, ne - ( nearly to the over the siae and swam aah<-yig, and up v -«-g staircases nereiy w tne .u.GeorgLlTlfllk whenreS
MT VhoSr" weekly opened and ^"tun^th^

S"™: IStel mtoÏÏpiaired k.
tnsthe had only a $10'bill m his poescMiou >He haa smee
red a sUver watch. This tne robbers found P indulging in 4 foj
to be true rod relieved him of the articles , ^deck,
They then made him sign a cheque on a back - t0 Ue the pk
vvhcto the Koch«W g^tiemnn dtdhw bn.v » ^ „„nk he annoy

E4lnto“t S^-..tedthe monk oj

Hs-returned home the next day, having no 
time to stay and ferret out the perpetrators 
x»f tee villroous outrage.” — A7. Y. Times.

The London Morning Post says that dur
ing the last ten years 2,302,234 persons emi
grated from Great Britain ; of these, 768, - 
165 were English, 876,410 were Irish, and 
167,529 were Scotch.

The installation of the Right Hon. Benja
min Disraeli as rector of the University of 
Glasgow, which was postponed in conse
quence of the death of his wife, will take 
place November 19.

the vessel. High words * 
Persian, smarting under his I 
brought the altercation to al 
ing the Captain’s head with! 
dering the sailor, (whose bjF 
to the sea) and rolling the I 
round in a sail, thinking tie 
He then ransacked the vee«| 
money he could find, indui 
and stepping into a small 
coasting craft dragged in iti 
in high dudgeon for the G 
in custody, and hia case i 
attract much sympathy.”

^


